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ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. IMUS TKE WEATHfl*.

Coid with snow flurries tomorrow.
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HTOIOeS OF HISTORY—2.ST. JOHN BILLS 
ARE UP FRIDAY.

BUSTUNG AT
SAND POIN1
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T.x>Bill to Compel Real Estate Own

ers toGive Information to Tax 

Commission Causes Much 

Discussion and is Finally 

Stood Over.

Six Steamers in Port Show 

Necessity for Increased h 
ities—The Lake Champ 

Arrived this Morning—Wim 

Port News.
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PMayor White was not prepared on 
city, to extend the 

power of enquiry to personal pro
perty. The bill stands over.

The bill relating to the appoint
ment of an assessor of taxes, in St.
John, was recommended.

The bill extending the term of 
mayor and aldermen of St. John to 
two years, produced a long discus
sion. The only St. John member 
who opposed it, was Mr.. Lantalum.
Mayor White and Mr. Maxwell,spoke 
in favor of the bill, and said there 
wae practically no opposition 
to it. The members of the 
common council were unanimously in 
favor of it. Mr. 'Lantalum wished 
a plebiscite on the bill. Dr. Pugsley 
thought that an expression of 
opinipn upon it might be said he had 
by providing that it should not 
come into operation until there was 
a two third vote of the,new council 
in favor of it.

Messrs Hill, Hazen, Robertson,
estate. Lowell and Purdy were in favor of Tokio, April 3.—The following; offl-

Mr. Robertson said there was a dis- the bill. The latter did not object cial advices have been received from 
tinction between real and personal to the proposal to refer the matter army headquarters ih Manchuria: 
property as the former could be seen, to the new council. j “Our scouts advanced toward Hai-

Mr. Hazen agreed that the power Premier Tweedie thought there was lung and collided with 300 of the en- 
might be extended and said that if no good reason why the people 1 emy’s cavalry at Shauciengtzu, 30 
the commissioners only Intended that should not have an opportunity of miles southwest of Seilung, on the 
real estate should he taxed the soon- making their opinions known with morning of March 28. The enemy, 
er they were put out of business the respect to this legislation. The bill 4,011 mén strong, retreated to Hai- 
better" stands over until Wednesday. lung, leaving 2,000 troopers. There

are large stores, of cereals at various 
points between Vingecheng and San- 
chengtzu. Vingecheng is 35 miles 
north of Hiengcheng.

“The situation is unchanged in the 
Changchung and Kiri» directions.”

London, April 3.—The correspond
ent at Tokio of the Times says:

“Reports from Manchuria show 
that the Russians are destroying the 
railway much more thoroughly than 
hitherto. The evident inference is 
that they do not contemplate recov
ering the situation.”

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 3.- 
(Special. )—The committee on munici-| behalf of the 
palities met this morning. The Bill 
to amend the Act respecting water 
supply and fire protection for the vil
lage of St. Mary’s was recommended.

The Bill relating, to the Town X of 
Chatham was also recommended.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that 
its object was to fenable the town of 
Chatham to loan $20,000 to a shoe 
factory. The Bill giving authority to 
the assessment commissioners of St.
John to compel the owners of real 
estate, tenants and others, to give a 
statement of the value of their prop
erty and its rental, produced a long 
discussion.

Mr. Copp opposed it on the ground 
that it was a wrong principle to com- 

i pel people to give such information.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked why the 

lame rule should not be applied to 
personal property. He was quite 
willing the power should be given, 
but it should not be limited to real

With six steamers in at Sand Point E. R. Langrill, C. P. Lewis, Mr, 
this morning it was a very busy Bramley Moore, R. Montgomery, T, 
scene. The Battle liner Salacia oc- ^ *eisb; A- Stewart, F. Taylor, 

cupied the C. P. R. wharf, the Can- Th(; Champlain experienced very

rough weather for the first four days 
making very little grogress, but af
ter that it cleared and fairly got 
time was made for the balance of tl 

Michigan at No. 3 and trip. Several concerts were held < 
the Victorian occupied No. 2. board, and about £7 was realized

It wae very noticeable that more which will bo given to the Sean 
wharf accommodation is needed. It Institute here. ^r.
will be necessary for the Champlain Among tire passengers was a party 
to haul out into the stream as soon of about 200 who were brought out 
as the passengers and baggage are through the agency of the Salvation 
landed, which will cause some de- Army. These will be sent to various 
lay. Some of the C. P. R. officials destinations in the maritime provitt- 

not backward in complaining of ces and the west, 
the lack of accommodation and re- The passengers were well looked af- 
raarked that it was about time that ter by the purser, J. Webster and 
something was done to relieve the Surgeon Smith and no contagious: 
congestion which frequently occurs. diseases were reported.

The C. P. It. steamer Lake Cham- During the voyage one birth oo* 
plain, Capt. Wm. Stewart, arrived off curred, but the child died, and a 
the island last evening and came up small boy fell and broke his leg.Out- 
to Sand Point at 9.30 o’clock this side of these occurrences the voyage 
morning. The steamer brought in all was uneventful. The passengers are 
1340 passengers, divided as follows, mostly English, and bound fo»’ the 
24 saloon, 80 second cabin and 1236 west, with the exception of about 
steerage. 200 who aire proceeding to the

The saloon passengers were as fol- States, 
lows:— The Donaldson liner Indrani arrive

J. H. Avis, A. A. Baylis, Mrs. Avis ed ih port yesterday and is lying at 
J. ®. Craven, Rev. F. T. Crossfield, McLeod wharf. She left Glasgow on 
M. J Baker, T. Dean, M. Anderson, March 18 and bad an uneventful pas- 
A. Elmslie, M. A. Burke, John Fair- sage, with the exception that an un
bum, H. S. Footner, Mr. Hale. A. usually large number of icebergs anc| 
Hammond, Kershaw, G. E. Long, Dr. I loose ice were met with.

I'-

j

ada Cape was at No. 1. the Lake 
Michigan at No. 3, the Montcalm at 
No. 4 and when the Lake Champlain 
came up she was compelled to lie 
outside the

A
—-WTz

Gbe Coracle. JB.C. 99
1, It was“ The Coracle, our first essay in shipbuilding, was composed of reeds plaited into basketwork. 

used by the Ancient Britons on their angling expeditions.” ...ta* item, Hutom of Bngiand.

TODAY’S despatch from St. Petersburg, says 
that the report published on Satur
day that ' a new internal loan of 
$100,000,000 would shortly be is
sued, is now discredited.

London, April 3.—It is announced 
according to a St. Petersburg des
patch to a news agency here, that 
the committee of ministers, have 
been notified of an Imperial decree, 
granting an extensive amnesty to re
ligious offenders.

REPORTED
DISASTER.

were

NEWS Of 
THE WAR.

Said That Sixty Men Are 
Entombed in an Illinois 
Mine.

1

WOULD TAX
THEM MORE.

Chicago, April 3—It is reported 
here that an explosion has occurred 
in the Joseph Lei ter Mine at Ziegler 
Ills., and that sixty men are entomb
ed. Mr. Leiler said that he had re
ceived no advices from the mine, and 
that he did not believe that them 
was any truth in the story, as if 
there was foundation for it he would 
be the first to be advised.

Carbondale, Ills., April 3;— Rail
road officials here say that 54 miners 
are entombed at Zeigler, Ills.

Railway Taxation Com
mittee’s Probable Re
port Will Advise This.

THEY FOUND LIQUOR.THE HALIFAX HOTEL
' ! -------------«

Change of Ownership on Satur
day Marked by a Reception.

Police Paid a Fruitful Visit to 
Carleton House on Saturday 
Night.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.CHARGE NOT PROVEN.

He Underwent an Operation 
Today But There is No Un
easiness.

Toronto, April 3.—(Special).—B. 
J. Pettypiece, ex-M." L. A., Judge 
Bell and Prof. Adam Shortt, who 
compose the railway taxation com
mittee have completed their labors, 
having met on Saturday at the par
liament building for the last time to 
finish details. While the contents of 
their report will not be made public 
until it is laid on the table of the 
house, it is expected that the re
port will recommend the tax on rail
ways should be generally increased.

Fredericton Prisoners Charged 
With Assisting Another to Es
cape Are Dismissed.

Halifax, N. S., April 3.—(Special) 
—Saturday, the Halifax Hotel.whlch 
for the past half century or more, 
has been conducted by the Messrs. 
Hesslein, well known all over the 
Dominion, opened under the man
agement of a company of which 
Robert Hirsch, a well known Mont
real man, is a member.

The new management held an “At 
Home” Saturday and in the evening 
Frank B, Street, a well known 
Montreal traveller, who was the first 
to register under the new regime, 
was presented by the company, with 
a gold-headed umbrella, suitably in
scribed.

The Minette house on Minette St., 
west end, was raided Saturday night, 
six bottles of stout and a bottle of 
whiskey were seized, and information 
was laid against the proprietor Wm. 
Pink, for selling liquor without a li
cense.

♦

N. B. IS NAUGHTY.

Investigation Shows Much 
Adulterated Pepper is On 
Sale Here.

Fredericton, N. B., April 3,-(spec- London, April 3—The Prince ol 
ial.)—Melinda Wright and Wm. Hec- Wales underwent an operation thil 
tor, who have been in jail here since morning at Marlborough House, 
Wednesday last, charged with aiding nature of which was not divulged t

the official statement subsequent!} 
issued. The public was assured that

Ottawa, April 3.—(Special)—The up were discharged from custody by | nothing serious was the matter Iiy . 
inland revenue department has been Col. Marsh this morning for want of; Sir Francis H. Laking and Sir Fretl. 
inspecting some flour samples and tn mnvi.t thpm «rick Treves (the court physicians),
found no adulterations. A report . i whose signatures are appended to the
just issued from the department, \ ^‘-ceman Wright swore that he. 8tatoment as follow„:_ 
shows great adulteration in black had not slept whi e on duty Tuesday ..0wing to a 8light operation this 
and white pepper. In Nova Scotia n!ght\ Hl’ eft the station at six morning> t),e prince of Wales will be
seven samples were analyzed, and all ° c o.c^ m thc mol""m,® and flth°UffI] confined to bis room for a lew days,

.genuine. In Prince Edward Island, dld .not ?f.e ^evine aft®^ foui* j His condition gives rise to no un-
two were analyzed, and both gen- ° clock is positive he was in the cell caB;negs. No bulletins will be is-
uine. In New Brunswick, seven were "hen he le,t' H' F- McLeod defended „ue(] 
analyzed, three were genuine, one the prisoners. As further evidence that nothing
doubtful, and three adulterated. In The election lor mayor and alder- j Qiarmjng js the matter with the 
Quebec, three were genuine, one ITlen in tae new*y incorporated town prjnCc 0f Wales, he yesterday attond- 
doubtful, and 18 adulterated. In of Ldmunston will be held on the C(j church and visited an artist’s pri- 
Manitoba. 2 were genuine, one doubt- tanth mstanV Fred LaForest and S. 
ful, and 5 adulterated, ancj in E- Burpee are candidates for mayor.
British Columbia, 3 wore genuine, 1 
doubtful, and 4 adulterated. There 
were 86 samples ip all. The adul
teration of black pepper is greater 
than white pepper. Out of 60 
samples of black popper, 31 were 
adulterated, 7 doubtful, ahd 22 
genuine. Of 26 samples of white 
white pepper, 10 were adulterated,
13 genuine, and 3 doubtful.

Sunk British Ship.
:St. Petersburg, April 3.—A com- 

The discovery was made by In- mission over which M. De Martens, 
spector J. B. Jones, Police Sergeant (recently a member of the Interna- 
Ross, and officers Lee and Gas-tin.The tional conference on the status of 
proprietor claimed, it is said, that 
the liquor belonged to a boarder, but 
the story did not pan out. as the 
boarder, it is said denied ownership.

The case will probably come up 
this week. _

John Devine to escape from the lock-

hospital ships) will preside, has been 
appointed to examine claims for com
pensation growing out of the sinking 
of thé British steamer Hipsang.

The Hipsang was passing Pigeon 
Bay within the three mile limit on 
July 16, when the forts fired four 
times across bor bows.
to stop, and four more shots were sjoner je as,

Portland, Ogn., April 3.—After i fired into her side. As she continued Theodore P. Shontz, chairman; 
building a bonfire of magazines and to steam ahead, a Russian torpedo Chas. E. Magoon, governor of canal 

B. Young, Dr. Alexander Lambert, papers in a cabbage patch near her boat destroyer ran out and sank her. zone; J. F. Wallace, chief engineer;
Lieut. G>. B. Fortescue, one of the home, Mrs. Charles Hemmers satu- SIitiLlirc Artivo Rear Admiral M. T. Endicott, U. S.
President’s aides. Two stenograph-1 rated her clothes with kerosine, and aavuvk. N.; Brig.—General Peter C. Haines,
ers, a photographer and représenta- \ Igniting them from the fire> deliber- gt. Petersburg, April 3.—Reports U. S. A. retired; Col, Oswald M. 
tives of the press. The trip is being ately burned herself to death. from many places throughout Rus- Ernst, corps engineers, U. S. A.;
made primarily to enable the prosi- | Mrs. Hemmers was the aged wife sia, including Tver, Borissoff, and Benjamin Harrod.
dent) to attend the reunion of his old | of a farmer living at Orient, a small gisran, show that employes of ware- The President has made an order
regiment, the BoughRideN, which is place a few miles east of this city, houses’ and shops are " again de- allowing a salary of $7,500, with 
to be held at San Antonio, Texas, Mrs. Hemmers made a previous at- mantling shorter hours and more travcKng expenses, to each member 
next Friday* ati< to hunt big game in tempt to kill herself a few years ago : wages. There has been a general of the Commission, and to 
Oklahoma and Colorado. Incidental- in the Sutro Baths at San Francisco, strike of shop assistants at Sama- Chairman of the Commission, the 
ly, the president will deliver ad- after having been deserted by a for- ra, and Irkutsk. additional compensation of $22,500;
dresses at several places en route. His mer husband. Ever since that event According to the Russky-Slovo.six- ■to the Chief Engineer, the addition-
first important stop will be at Louis- she is said to have been a sufferer ' ty workjncu in a factory at Lodz, compensation of $17,500 and to
ville, K. Y., tomorrow morning. from melancholia. have been poisoned, and twenty- ! I*16 Governor of the zone, the addit-

April 3.—President * *—-----------—— eight are in a critical condition. It I°nal compensation of $10,000. The
head of each department is allowed 

; the use of a furnished house 
the isthmus, and his travelling 
penses when travelling, on the 
iness of the Commission. The total 
is £102,500.

THE CANAL
COMMISSION.

♦■* Washington, April 3.—The pereonel 
of the new Isthmian canal commis- 

rollows:
She refusedDETERMINED SUICIDE.ROOSEVELT GOING WEST.

In the party besides the president 
were Secretary Wm. Loeb, General S.

WAvatc studio.
♦

♦ ESCAPED FROM JAIL.
Chief of Police Clark, is in receipt‘ 

of a communication, in which he is. 
requested to keep a lookout for Chas. 
E. Miller, who escaped from the

__ „ , , county jail at Mason, Ingram, Co.,
The St. Lawrence and Quebec canals Michigûn, Qn the 17th of March, 
will be opened on May 1. Tortraits, showing Miller in two1

The marine department has been positions, and a full description have 
notified that the Canada, now on a {jeen furnished. . 1

Cruise in the British j ]Vfüier, and three other prisoners’ 
will leave Nassau on ma(je a desperate assault on the slier- 

- Northwesterly gales, cold April * f°r ^muda and will leave . m an(, mado their escape. All have 
Bermuda for Shelbournc, Nova S6o- j been ca.)tuvcd saVc Miller, 
tia, on the 20th instant arriving

OTTAWA NEWS.
Ottawa, April 3:—(Special)— The 

department of railways and canals 
has arranged for the opening of the 
Well and canal on the 24 th instant.

the
■

Washington,
Roosevelt left this morning on a 
trip to the south and west. He will 
he absent about two months.

♦ naval school 
West Indies,FIVE FEET OF SNOW. is supposed that strikers are respon

sible for the affair. THE WEATHER.upon
Denver, Colo. April 3.—The storm 

-, which has raged in Colorado and a
Lena Keith, left Saturday portion of New Mexico for thirty-six 

night for Salem, Mass., wncre «she hours, has subsided. Between Clyde 
will practice trained nursing. and Fairview, the snow is five feet

ex- Forecasts
with snow flurries. Tuesday, strong 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

Synopsis—A disturbance is developing there about the 25th instant, 
just to the eastward of Nova Scotia. Th 
weather continues fair and mild in Mani
toba atid the Territofiius but isi coolier in !
Ontario and Quebec. To Banks, north
erly gales to American ports, strong 
northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 3 1U05.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ........................................................

Lowest temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon ...........
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29.72 ins.
Wind at noon. Direction N.
Velocity 20 miles per hour.

Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

To Please Finland. bus-
« 'Miss

St. Petersburg, April 3.—An im- 
- perial manifesto was published in the

Thompson =„M „ .‘tTp’S To XT'S ^
turned home from Ottawa Saturday, tracks P c a the Finnlah estates, the military service

law for Finland issued in July 1901,

.< aQUEBEC Y- EEŒ0NS.e ♦ -♦
Montreal, April —(Special)—This

is nomination day for thc cousti- 
Ottawa. Ont., April 3.—(Special.)— tuoncies rendered vacant by recent 

Krauz Kaltenbrunn. Austrian com- changes in the provincial cabinet, 
missioner of immigration. Vienna, is Premier Gouin will be opposed in St. 
in thc city. He is here looking into John division, this city, by Albert 
the question of immigration. Tt Is his St Martin, a labour candidate.
intention to visit Manitoba and the -------------- 4--------------
Northwest to sec how the Austrians The shaft for steamer “Springfield” 
arc getting along in thc Canadian has arrived at Indiantown. and will 
west. be placed in position in a few days.

AUSTRIAN IMMIGRANTS.♦ KILLED AT CHATHAM.
Chatham, April 3.—(Special)—A 

., , . j, very sad accident occurred in thc
= be temporarily repealed pending leg- Miramichi Paper and Pulp Mm> thls

, islatiye settlement of the question, morning, by which Patrick Conroy, a 
; lhe Gazette also announces that by firomari, lost his life. A pipe bureted 
imperial decree of March _9, the tem- and is supposed he was suffocated 
porary decisions regarding t.he dis- |,y escaping steam. Thc inquest is 
missal ot Finnish judges^ are repealed.

Russian Loans.

SUNDAY CAMPAIGNING. ...37

................. 24
..j... 3 i 

..................... 72Sixty-Four Meetings Held in the Civic Campaign 

in Chicago Yesterday, in Preparation For 
Tomorrow’s Battle.

now going on. The deceased who was 
a very estimable young man was 3S 

|years old and a son of the late John 
St. Petersburg, April 3.—Tt is an- Conroy. His mother and members of 

nounced that the internal loan has the family live here, 
been so largely subscribed, that ap
plicants will be ullotcd only forty 
Dercent "",0' novel- 3
PT V , .. „ . "Ip». ' is insisted on his rest-

London, April 3 —A news agency, lllR tt whii».“

'

:
A STRANGE DEATH. » r

♦"Bri'.nb g me he is writing a DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

r
New York Woman Now Dead, Believed to Have 

Taken Carbolic Acid in Mistake For Wine— 
Her Husband and Servant Held.

^ew York, April 3.—A Chicago Mr. Harlan, on the contrary,
special to the World says the demo- lieves that the time is not ripe for
crate of Chicago held forty-nine the' city to take over the tractions,
meetings today (Sunday), and the He will not say when in his opin- 
repuhlicans 15. Neither Judge Ed- ion the time will come. He 
ward F. Dunne nor John Maynard pledged himself to take no action 
Harlan, the mayoralty candidates, on the traetjon matters, without a
thefr wem0n;Sttrati0nS’bUt vote’, His campaign has civic officials were busv early this only a few days old, and by thc

r »ere act ve. been largely made on what the dem- morning getting the city nailed down, judicious insertion of glass tubes

on llZ w id, ! T * tl r Cal the VS:de ,ssac" name|y The last time one of the Allans came blow the flush up until it appearedwLtLr rh.VA W«, t0 tt ^ ^eamzatmn of the police depart- to town he carriod ol, a bunch of plump and fat. You paid for veal,
^ 18„ lmP fe. e. Way : - elln,1,,at.lon ,of the hold-up sttiamo,s to Halifax, with the full but you only got wind.”
nr rC h T L tractions, man suppression of grafters clean con8ullt „f a hypnotised people. That After going very fully into the sub- 
?L ° lg “ “‘T 0 ,t.he s:nokc cvil cat camo hack; but here are a num- jeet, Mr. Jones observed that al- ,
ihfn The i-c^ L 27ner" a CityQbfr,Vt”1. ber of Allans, backed by a bunch of ! though there were no calves in St. A.who lqst week was filled

, Harry S SeUndge former partner Halifax men, tn town today, and fear • John tire lesson lea me,I uns not : "/V "ra h be,CaUSe a atream
Judge Dunne is emphatic and out- of Marshal Field, who is head of the h,.„ fniinn ,.n th„ hn_r(t. „r fi,m „,.n without ■, local aunlical ion ! filth rail down King street ami over ,, , , , . ,,spoken for municipal ownership. The Harlan campaign committee issued ml ‘ ' 1 t . it a lot ul applicat ou. ; hjs i „oi s as he stood ou Market ! yel,:'s old- sa-vs lto ls a“ artist,, Lunual was lying. One oi tm-s, l.ot- i

traction franchise has expired, and a statement Sunday night that the , . . , haVu’, , -^td .iuiiresey, “a Square, uas even mure violent to-i a'ui that he "urked as a ties, from which the poison label l.td i
hq holds that now is the time for the i committees' poll ol the ward shows * * * number of aldermen in this city day .when a plat ful wind picked up! newspaper man in this city A,,., id- been partially removed, was nearly
city to conduct its own street car that Harlan «till receive “ti Olio BLOWN VEAL. . «ho*, record is very thin and skinny. ' ttbüUt a peck of the same Bftl. i"g to tha story which he told ti.e empty. Ibis led them to make clos-,
service In this view of the situa- plurality ' ... , , ,, ... «icy are seeking re-election, and a dl.iad state and thvKW ,, , ’ hi | poUce, Mrs Larnetl has been ill for , , i. quiries ol the husband ami sec
tion, the judge is supported by lead- The democratic committee claims Hen riub on Suturîu^m^. on V Xkhvmrh”'1 b.*,uU8h‘ ‘V l face. Some peop'e are" too particu-! ^ve,'al da'V“' a'U yesterday appeared xa,.t .egarding the claret which
tag people, economists, notably Prof, from 50,000 to 76,000 plurality for th, subject f Bov Veal “ r -nrd hdor ^ vou O is°h n ‘ f They’ll be wanting watering to Ire depressed. During the afternoon had. been even Mrs. Lamed, r.r.l
Zeublin.. o* the University of Chi- Dunne. • Z, ,, .««•>«»* '«-»>• . r. iud lieloic you, it is being luamp- t.a|., ,„.x, * ' she asked the meld. Annie Miller, for they him i.i t H e girl told ton-
cago and the great body of social The betting is 1 to 4 on Dunne °l^ bjeC^ ,',s on.v °J considerable ulated with the glass tube right , a glass of claret, and aoou after flirting M,,m- a. ; < where sue ob-reformers who a« hving in subùrtan 8 to l7n H,r n ! pul He interest ” said Jam escy, “be- under your nose. + * * ; drinking it became very drowsy and mined the win,
settlements and who have made a your own ticket ’’on the ®a'IKB 'ea " soorl 1,6 un ,h° maf" | "'You nr« Solng into the market on A man who had a now spring joke I went, to bed. She showed np sign of his story without variance, but it
Study of conditions and orohlbltioniets ^ 8 'a S I have sgsn an expert take the , April 18th for a plump and well j ran out on the street this morning j awakening before midnight, the hue- was decided to hold both he and the
stuoy or conditions, ana prohibitionists ; trio and ektngy carcase of a call I nourished council, that can be dt-1 to tell It, but it trow on hia iijre.

be-

The Times New Reporter,*has

V

gested without injury to the internal 
economy of the city. Take my ad
vice, my friends—have a sharp 
out for blown veal.”

New York. April 3.—The police are i and called a physician. Three other 
investigating the death of Mrs. Ruby J physicians later were summoned and 

eye Larncd, 23 years old, which occurred worked over the woman for hours, 
under peculiar circumstances at her but she died without regaining con- 
home at. a Lenox Avenue apartment sciousncss. When the police v.crb 

no pleasing some people ! house today, and the woman's hus- notified of the death, they learned 
hand and a servant employed by the that the physicians had found two 
couple are held pending the inquiry, bottles containing carbolic acid on a 
The husband. W. B. Lamed, who is 1 stand near the bed on which Mrs.

*$• •$•
There's

/

1
1. anvil ivivnled

l?*cd |aye. an4 t(o bfca** alarmed girl, pending a full*- investigation.
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To Rise Every
*

Morning Fit to 
Face tine World 
One Needs All One’s

}

IMOTHERHOODI
BY DORA LANGLOIS,e Crimson 

Slipper.
Author of "A Bolt From the 

Blue,” "That Red-Headed 
Woman,” "The Kiss of .Ju
das,” "The Secretary s
Daughter," "Victoria s
Dream,”

Actual Sterility in Wonlen is Very Rare—Healthy 
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.&c.

"Theirhis voice.lowering
I friend and neighbour, Mr. Danvers, 

promised that dance, and he has 
strange

I ed,(Continued.)V-
can’t vote; hut we can hold out 

tongues, I suppose? Shall we ac-1
cept?”

'«As you please.” I answered. "Per
sonally, I am quite willing.**

“Very well, then,” he said after a 
moment's reflection, "that’s decided. 
We will go.”

’I left him shortly after and went
1 to my

• : <!was
not turned up 
chance.”

“Very well,” I replied, 
men are born to honour, and others 
have honour thrust upon them; I’ll 

” and I followed him

by some
pi

; "Somei
1

across mcome, .*1

<
the room.

She danced better than I, and she
did; 

were
to dress, but before I u and fihowed that she

operations I drew from my twQ turns round the room
„______ my morning’s find, and once cnough tor her, and so it chanced

1 more examined it. With the pride of \ that when she signified with a ges- 
the amateur detective I noted that ture that Bbe wished to cease, she 
tW little shoe must have been left had so compi0tely reduced me to a 
out on the moor only the night be- full consciousness 
fore. This was Tuesday, August 13th 
XpMlay, the 12th, had been fine and 

y. On Sunday, on the contrary, 
there had been torrents of rain, 
therefore, as the sole and outside of 

shoe were very little soiled and 
itaner lining of white satin 

I quite dry and unstained, it was evi
dent that it had not been lost until 
the sun and wind of Monday had 
dried up the sandy moor roads.

I believe I flattered myself consid
erably upon my acumen in making 
dtlcovery (my acumen?—the smart
ness of an inquisitive fool who had 
ftamped a long-tongued domestic.and 
been too dull to heed the communi- 
tion his dumb brutes had striven by 
every means at their command to 
make to him), and I was just about 
to place the shoe in a drawer and 
lock rt up when the ornament on it 
attracted my attention. I have 

I spoken of the ornament as a dia
mond one, but really up to that mo
ment I had taken it for granted that 
being on a shoe the thing was only 
paste. Now, as I looked at it more 
Cloitly, I saw that the setting was 
undoubtedly gold, and the stones up 
themselves most probably genuine.

I had no time to test them even if 
I had known how, so I locked the 
slipper up
through the process of dressing so as 
not to keep Herman waiting.
' With ail my haste, however, we 
were a trifle late, when we reached | wno 
Santhwaite Castle, and quite

of people were ahead of us 
waiting to exchange greetings with 
their hostess when I caught my first 
glimpse of Helena Montgomery, the 
celebrated Van Jeer s "feast of 
Strawberries and cream.”

Of course, I cannot describe her 
.demiatelv I can onlv say that she peated. “I fancy your

height, and that it only worthless paste, Mix Duncan, 
(truck me that if she lived to grow and she laughed a laugh that had 
aid she might be corpulent, but that little sneer in it.
Just at this epoch of her life she had ”1 think not-in fact, I m sur 
the figure of a woman with all the they’re not, I answered, coolly. 
Stapled curves and graces of child- "What makes you sure? she de
hood Her wrist and arm were, I manded.
believe, acknowledged to be faultless. “Well, for one reason, I replied 
Her eyes -were those large, languor- rising from, my stooping attitude and
nus humid blue eyes inunortaliscd by looking full at her, “there a an orna-
ISomnoy on canvas, and spoken of by nient of the same pattern on your

‘jfr&rv old chronicler who has over train.” , , . „
of the fair Marie do Brin.vil- "Whichtone? she ahked. stoopiiig | 

io’-s \dd to this that her hair was .quickly, and by a turn of her dainty 
fair and very luxuriant, her teeth wrist bringing the skirt round her 
and complexion perfect, and you have till the train lay between us.

I call draw of j .«The spray of shamrocks,”
swered, "on the fifth festoon from the

1room
'r

m , v V !..

A Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and it spells

I ijjjw .."hisji
:■ KJ V i

of my own de- 
waltzer that in at

out of the

V%ssi
tv;

'm,
merits as a 
tempting to steer her

of other dancers'; I brought 
her into too close contact with a 
lady who wore artificial flowers on 
her train, with the result that one 
of the w,b> stalks got caught in 
Mrs. Montgomery’s flounce, and the 
priceless lace tore away.

-I’m afraid I shall have to go to 
mv maid,” she said, in tones of 
deep irritation, as we reached a 
quiet corner, where she could 
vey the damage done.

• ■ is lit necessary?” I asked. “Can t 
I assist you somehow? Perhaps 
might pin it up.”

The festoons round the skirt were 
caught up by diamond brboches, all 
of about the same size, but of dif
ferent patterns.

mazeI

a was:

dangerMany women long for a child to Mesa Jde*mestchill

their homes, but because of some de- lam, therefore, very glad to recom-

Preparation for healthyEmateraityis belp^ ^ p wharry, Secretary of

SSswètssiss» a aarspsiwsi
mente, ulceration and inflammation. pinkham>B Vegetable Compound was recom- 

A woman who is m S°°dphysical mended to roe> and I am so glad I tookit^tor 
The brooches were condition transmits to her children the it changed me from a weak, nervous woman

blessings of a good constitution. Is to a strong, happy and healthy one within
not tixTan incentive to prepare for a seven mon|s.
healthy maternity ? ... ^ household. Every day 1 bless

If expectant mothers would. fôdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for
themselves vdith Lydia B. Pinkhams the light, health and happiness it brought to 
Vegetable Compound, which for thirty our h=me.« 
years has sustained ?d if any woman
women in this condition, there or has doubts about her ability to carry
be a great decrease ta nu^riages, m & ^ ^ a roature birth let her write 
suffering, and in disappointments at MrfJ pinkbam, Lynn, Mass., whose 
birth. advice is free to all expectant or

The following letters to Mrs. Pink woujd-he mothers. She has helped 
ham demonstrate the power of Lydia onsands 0f women through this anx- 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in ^
such cases. Women suffering with irregular or

B”br"' TOT““‘' SïiTrïï'ïsîiâN. S„ writes. the womb that bearing down foel-
DeM-Mrs. Pmkham;- ta Tery lng 0r ovarian trouble, backache, bloat-

trHSSSSEl sLvraHvSEgywsss^iîïï*'AsriSto take Lydia E. Vjpt.» Com- f w«man-s ms, and accept no substi-

Haay Women Hate Beta Bmflted by 1rs. PtaMiam’s Advice end Medicine.

sur-

we

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedysewn on.

“I used to lose quite a lot of 
trinkets,” Mrs. Montgomery replain
ed, "before I obliged my maid >(to 
sec to putting then on properly.

"People do lose jewellery in all 
sorts of places,” I said, as I pinned 

the flounce with two gold-headed 
pins she gave me. “I found a dia
mond ornament myself, in a most 
unlikely spot, only this morning.

• Indeed! Where?” she queried.
"Out on the moor,” I answered,

still busying myself with the lace.
• Oh,” she said, carelessly, "people 

diamonds on a grouse

George F*tillpsthinks she is sterile,

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N.
completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle“I wasB., says:

of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’
carefully and hurried

I

wear
deserve to lose them.”I moor .

! “The strange part of it is, that 
the diamond ornament was on a 
crimson satin slipper, I have 
till now, mentioned my find to any
body, but I should like to return 
the diamonds to their owner.”

a H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P.. St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

regulator.”

74tun
not

X

“On a shoe?” Mrs. Montgomery re
diamonds arc

be grieved to learn that she is pros
trated with a serious illness.

Jos Morris contemplates moving to 
the city at an early date. Jas. B. 
Worden of Boston ha» returned home 
after a visit to his mother.

Wm. Sharp of Sea Dog Cove, has 
received the contract for driving the 
mail on this route.

it seems,” and, dipping a pen In the 
first pot of ink to hand, I marked a 
littlo cross upon the spot. The ink 
that X had used was red, and showed 

Then I folded the map

»

I
up vividly, 
without a second thought, and stuck 
it carelessly into a paper-rack. I had 
no motive in all this, it was merely 
a matter of idle curiosity, nothing 

but fate sometimes punishes 
severely for our follies as our 

and the marking of that

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. «John, N. B.

♦more: 
us as WAS ABLEST% Sole Proprietorscrimes,
bright red cross on the survey map 

a folly that later on I had 
cause to repent.

/ADVOCATE
was

I anas a full picture as 
Helena Montgomery nee Trevor.

She greeted Herman quite cordial- front.” 
lv and even took the trouble to be she swung 
imlito to me. , into my face, and laughed again.

••She has thorn all on tonight,’ --you’ve discovered a dead secret, 
•aid one lady ii> front of me, with a she said. “When the dressmaker sent
halt-envious sigh. "There arc too thc gown my maid found I had not
many diamonds for the corsage, and ornaments enough; she went into the 
you'll sec they are pinned on all town and bought me that one and 
round the train.” . its two neighbors at a fancy shop.

••Strawberries and cream set in shc gave eightcenpcnce each for them
«amends,” said a male companion. and brought them home pinned on 
•■•Where is Roger Danvers to-night?

broker, admires that

Of straight Life Insurance in 
the United States.

(To be Continued.)
♦

the train back, looked LIQUOR LICENSES. Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

1 (Springfield Republican.)
of Colonel Greene ofA Petition to the Commissioners 

to Restrict the Number and Hartford, president of the Connecti-
Scrutinize the Applicants More ^ “t^TvS

in the United States of what is 
popularly known as "straight life 
insurance” as opposed to the various 
forms of show-window or speculative 
policies of all sorts. The character of 
the man re-enforced his views. ™ 
was of singularly honest and upright 
nature, his controversial ability was 
of the first order, he would be heard 
and was listened to. and all who knew 
Colonel Greene felt that he embodied 
those qualities that ought to belong 
to the man in whose hands rested 
for protection, the rights of widows 
and orphans, the guardianship of 
families, In this he was the expon
ent of what appeared to him a wise 
conservatism, the soul of honor. He 
believed that absolute frankness in 
dealing with the insured, 
only policy -to pursue, 
most vigorous opponent of all forms 
of tontine, contracts, so much in 
favor with many companies. It could 

opinions so

In the death

A
:; *.«***’

Closely.
I

The following petition to the liq- 
liccnse commissioners is being

cards."
I knew that Mrs. Montgomery, was 

lying, for, like many liars, she had circuiated for signatures:— 
amplified the lie a little too much. Tq tbe Liquor License Commission- 
Thé shamrock design was unknown crs of the city 0f St. John: 
to me, but its neighbour on the Gentlemen; We the undersigned re- 
fourth festoon was a pheasant with a ctfully ^ that before granting 
ruby eye. I had "bought just such a licenseg for the year beginning May 
brooch as a wedding present not long next, every provision of the act 
ago, and knew that the design was issue Qf such licenses bo strict-
thc property of the noted firm from ly complied Wjth. And that in 
whom I got the article, and that it c‘igjng y0ur powers as set out in sec- 
might not be copied in glass and sold Uon 3 sub-section 2 of the act, you 
for eightcenpenoe pinned to a card in take jnto consideration the following 
a fancy shop. ’ protests which we herewith offer:

I felt disgusted with the woman Tbat no person who has been ap- 
for her duplicity. The lie she had told prebended or convicted of violation 

with so much insolent coolness o{ any 0f the provisions of the act 
helped me to remember my friend durjng the year could be considered 
Herman’s Sace when he first spoke to ,.a flt and proper person” to have 
me of her, and the story of the artist such a license, and we protest against 
Vernon,who had made her famous thc granting of licenses to all such 
and then gone under, and from that applicants.
moment, I am thankful to say, her That while the act provides that 
perfect physical attributes ceased to geVenty-five tavern licenses may be is- 
have any effect on me. / sued, the number granted is entirely

I led her back to the ballroom af- optional with your board—up to that 
ter that, and did not see her again number—and in this connection we re
till we made our adieux. Herman spGctfully. call your attention to the 

silent on the drive home, fact that the number of licensed tav-
on Union

/ V-uorHe, being a ,
eort of thing, doesn’t he?’

-Isn’t he here?” rejoined the lady. 
►•That’s odd! He was certainly ex- 
«•ctcd. This is an election affair, 
and she likes to shew that she has 
«tehed him from the opposition 
,a„p He certainly won’t help Sir 
Robert Birchall to the top of the

■ole;” . .
H was more than surprised 

half through the evening Herman 
came to me and told me that if 1 
was not engaged for No. U, Mrs. 
Montgomery desired to dance it with 
me.

:

!1
L

t

exer-1 when

,

thewas 
and was the-With me?” I ejaculated. “Non-

mis- Bright Home found in■ me

All Essentials for ahanse! There must be 
|gj(e.”

“Oh no, there is not,” he expia»?n-

some

easily be inferred that 
pronounced and so vigorously declar
ed would involve Colonel Greene in 
much controversy, and so t£at did. 
Along this lino he fought frequently 
—seldom was he free from a debate 
of the sort, in the columns

journals, and elsewhere—but 
None could or

)Have You One of 
Those Cen't Taste, 

Can’t Smell Colds?
FIVE

ROSES 
FLOUR

of in
surance
always with power, 
did question his honesty or his 
ability, and his annual reports were 
lucid contributions to a solid 
cussion of life insurance develop-

was very .
and when wo reached Elsinore sat crns 
down and commenced to smoke. I, street and Main street is largely in 
on the contrary, went to thc writing excesg of what is required in the 
table in our den and got out thc sur- neighborhood,” and 
vey map given me by the agent from against the granting of so many.
I had rented the ' place and, opening we believe that the best interests 
it spread it before me. of every class of

"What are you doing?” Herman be better served by restricting
number of licenses and confining the 
granting thereof to those only 
have proved themselves to be "fit 
and proper persons” to have a license, 
by strictly conforming at all times 
to all the provisions of the act, and 
who are thus of "good character and 
repute,” as required under the act.

in a limited area

dis-
protestwe

ments.
In him were embodied those quali

ties which have made the New Eng
land character respected. To this ex
tent then; was something which made 
Colonel Greene seem a little old- 
fashioned in a day when business 
methods have taken, on phases that 
were strange to the old days, but he 
was not out of harmony with modern 
life. Rather was he its mentor in 
valuable ways—the. sort of influence 
in a community and a great line of 
business that we do not have too 
much of.

our citizens would ythe

"Nothing much,” I answered. "I 
want to see how the land lies, that’s

If you have you had better get rid of 
Jt immediately. If you don't, that 
terrible and disgusting malady, Car 
tarrh, is sure to take hold of you and 
make you miserable, and an object 

repugnance to your friends. The 
and quickest cure for your cold

who •s

I ail.”
-The map will tell you that,” ho 

said. "It’s a good map if it’s not a 
good moor. They’ve got every stone 
down, I believe. It s a pity they 
have forgotten to mark the birds 
well.”

Herman was right, the map 
good one, and without any 
I foujid the place where I had 
covered the crimson slipper, 
lain only a few yards to the left of 
a little foot-track, which ran from 
the carriage road across the moor to 
a small gate in an iron fence bound- 

wliich I held the 
The small copse

i

Iff n 
Jest

♦as
PR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP MILKISH NEWS.;

was a 
trouble 

dis- 
It had

Milkish, April 3.—The last week’s 
thaw has rendered the roads and ice

It contains all the virtues of the Nor
way Vine Tree, combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark and the soothing and ex
pectorant properties of other excell
ent herbs and barks.

Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher’s Island,
N. S., writes;—"We have used Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup in our . t|)0 iand over
family for the past six ye»rs’ ond shooting rights.
have always found it a reliable re- wbi(jh had excited mv dog’s curiosity 
medy for the cure of coughs and ]#y about midway between the spot j
colds." where 1 had found the slipper and the [! L \f tl*s plaoe

Many cases of substitution have te bllt except th at it helped ™e £.!, „n ^a» recovered from
been brought to our notice. Do not fn locato thu place I took no notice *’aB
be Humbugged into taking any other ^ what 1 wanted to know was h,s mont illneas for Ban-
pine syrup which unscrupulous deal- where that foot-track .led, ..ir where he xvlli Work on alarm.
prs sav is just as (food. surmiRR was correct, the land beyond feUI . . . .

Dr. Wood's is the original, put up *,jo flWe was boldly marked on and bri.lu have set-
In a yellow wrapper; three pine trees t|l0 ti,ap> -property of Roger Dan- a ""their new home. The

mark, and the pnee u ve^ Esquire, of the Barrows. ^ neighhors sympathlze with Mr. Word-

Montgomery had some pressing elec- en ni the ^os^of two ^°rg1^rriM 
tioneertng business on Monday tugbt. j Frmnd» o< Mrs, Mtcnam morn, srm

I ’A committee of the Fredericton 
conference withcity council held a 

the police magistrate last evening 
with a view of improving the effic
iency of the police force. It is quite 
likely that in future, three night po
licemen will take turn about at stn- 

Thc committee has di-

almost impassable.
Miss Agusta Perry has resumed 

charge of the school after a month’s 
absence in St.. John on account of 
illness. Mrs. Wm. McGutclieon lias re- 

1o her lionie after spending

!

Artificial bleaching' not required.turned
the winter in St. John. Mrs. 11. L. 
Currie has returned to her home in 

short visit to Wm.

tion duty, 
cided to procure helmets for the po
licemen,

1 ■w

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.

>5.
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops dropping 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, of Dr. À. W. Chase 
Medieiae Co., Toronto

in the
*I i.the trade

cents. <*,

X The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.i t?■ . Xf

i,/•. ■it.:,.
'

■ .ft,, . t-r .. 1 , Jf__ _ ■ _..'y ,;.;:
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AMUSEMENTS.u EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

Largely Attended Meeting Was 
Held This Morning.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN.\Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House
FAREWELL WEEK OF THE FAVOK1T1

Thomas Dunlap Arrested by Of
ficer Marshall—Faces Serious 
Charge.

\AAVVV\VWV\VV\NA\\\VV\Vw\\VA\VWVWVWyVVVVVVVw\Vw\\\\

A COMPARISON OF PRICES. Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

W. S. HARKINS CO,A very largely attended Evangeli- 
I cal Alliance meeting was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms this morning.

IThe Montreal Witness ot/last Friday quotes the following comparison of stock

This week. Clos-
High. Low. ing.
140 147. 148
92i 89 911

2224 221 2224
1044 Ilôt 1134 1.151
1081 109 1071 1084

77.4 834 Slit 83
611 76 73 758

641 644

prices:
Tom Dunlap is again in the toils.1904.

High. Low.
1091 

841 . 694

1905.
Hindi.

1311
771

TONIGHT.
N. O. Goodwin’s and Maxine Elliott’s 

Greatest Success.

IN MZZOURA ’’
By Augustus Thomas, Author of AsSphei 

"-------- 1

It will he remembered that Dunlap There was a record attendance, there 
was arrested on'y a short time ago. being nearly every Protestant minis- 
and was given an opportunity to ter in the city present, 
amend his ways and attend to the 
wants of his family.

His wife is still sick at the hos-

1-50—si 186ftk P. R. .........
I'Power ..J... ... .
\M. S. R..............
Twins ..........................
'Tor. Railway ..........
(Detroit ........................
Richelieu ....

S. Steel ... eeeee. mh

\Dominion Coal ..............
(Iron bonds ..
Jron Com 

/Ifackay Com .............

92*
........ 2'l'9t
-------- 107f
......... 10-7 *

199 2243 
114 3

212 «
TO LET.87* I Evangelists Shaver and Bell were 

! present, also Rev. C. T. Phillips a 
former minister of this city.

A committee of five was reported 
pital and his children are in need of to meet with the liquor commission

ers, in regard to the granting of li
censes for the coming year.

. , coming year. The committee con-Policeman Marshall on a charge of sjsts ={;_Rev. c. w Hâmilton.chair- 
■ drunkenness.

06* 109
60'* 88*80 TO LET-HOUSE AND BARN, — 

present occupied by 
House heated with ' 

rent including furnace coal ;

24
.. 82* 
.. 82* 
.. 74*

58* •70 TUESDAY NIGHT. 
Once More the Laughable C

Paddock street at 
Dr. U. O. Baxter, 
hot water;
$880.00.

Also house 64 Garden street with mod
ern improvements; rent $250.00.

Also shop 2l and 22 south Wnarf 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON, Bar-j 
rister, Chubb's corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

.....
69*50 66

8680
82*

86* 86*41 CO The Marriage of Kitty
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. > ,

The Thrilling Detective Play.- « 1

The Signer the Fo«r
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday* 
Prices—Box Seats, 75; Orcbe 

Dress Circle, 85; Balcony, 25; Ga 
cents.

6485*
25

84V 86 40 8< i
22* 23
40| 40*

23* proper care.
Dunlap was arrested Saturday, by

19* 7 17
The. 40* 21* 44* 40*38

at1

RAILROAD RESULTS.MONTREAL MARKET. When brought into raan; Rev. A. J. Prosser, Rev. W.S. 
court this morning he pleaded guilty Pritchard; Rev. A. A. Graham, and

Rev. J. C. B. Appel 1. These gentle
men will meet with the commission
ers in the near future.

Rev. E. A. Wicher, pastor of St- 
Stcphen’s church read an interesting 

"Paul’s estimate of the 
A hear-

TO LET—FROM MAY 1st, COMFORT- 
ABLE tint, six rooms; rent very reason
able.
evening. U. E. MARVEN, 113 Queen St. 

4-1 tl.

was remanded forDividend Disbursements—Trad- f oruary Showing of Gross i further Chearingand 
ing Concentrated on Few Apply any day, 3 to 5 or anyIt is understood that he owns some 

property which will be disposed of; 
and the children will likely be placed 
in one of the charitable institutions.

When approached on the subject 
this morning Secretary Wetmore of 
the Alms house commission said that

and Net Earnings—Compar- -------- i

Opera HouseStocks. ison of British and American TO LET—BRICK DWELLING, No. 96 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. 4-1 6i.

paper on,
Old Testament Scripture/* 
ty vote of thanks was tendered him.

Dismissing the Montreal stock market, 
the Witness of Friday says:

Dividend disbursements during the next 
few days • on local account will be con
siderable. Semi-annual dividends on I Railroad earnings thus far reported for 
Canadian Pacific common and preferred February show small decreases in aggre- j made.

: stocks, and Molsons Bank stock being gate. For 25, whose figures are sum-
due on April 1. Canadian Pacific com- marized by the Wall Street Journal, the
mon is at the rate of 6 percent per an- totai losa jn gross compared with last
num, and the preferred at 4 percent per * _ ,Qf) —— o i o _
annum, while Molsons wiill pay at the Y®*1* 18 but $<16,682 or 3 1-3 percent , So maily false-alarm dramatic
rate of 10 percent for the year. Quarter- in net 8463,626, or 7* percent. Atchi- "hits’* and "créât
£edoudbneh8alfdUof °TorontorBRaüw’ay! A§ao *°n al°”e ,e“ °" X *tiT7’5M *ross wafted to us from the great Americ-
Faulo, Canada General Electric and Hall- *830.535 net, so the presumption is that an metropolis, that our theati-e-go-
fax Electric, all of which are 1* percent the roads generally had a good month in ing people cannot be blamed for look-
stocks, or at the rate of 5 percent per February. Indeed, the figures at hand i . * „ ___ , .. Xannum. show net increases of $219,631 by Cana- , ln5 W1th an eye of suspicion upon the

Twin City preferred, at the rate of 7 dian Pacific. $141,586 by Baltimore & | preliminary announcements of many 
percent per annum, and Nova Scotia Ohio, $72,531 by Jersey Central, while of the attractions making a bid for 
Steel preferred, and Bell Telephone, at 2 Reading and some others offset these th j patronage during the theatrical 
percent for the quarter. Dominion Bank losses Atchison’s great shrinkage 13 ; patronage uui mg tne theatrical
dtvidœd at 24 percent for the quarter is sufficient to cause the net gain of the season. It IS a pleasure, therefore, 
also due on the first pf April. : other 24 to turn into a decrease, as not- 1 for the writer of things dramatic

New York stocks opened rather quiet ed. It is worthy of note that the roads wh- makes _ hnnest „frnr(. tn kpnn
this n*)ruing, and the changes were have expenses well in hand, and the 25:™."° „ ^ an nontst enort to Keep

- email, but nearly all were advances. The show a decrease of 1| percent in opérât-! ”ls readers posted on the really meri-
report of a probable early settlement of ing cost from February, 1904. 1 torious, and consequently deserving
the Far Eastern differences haa caused a This saving in expenses for the , eight attractions, to conscientiously re- 
more optimistic tone to exist on foreign months is equal to 1* percent and per- . , _ .and domestic markets. It is hardly mlts a showing for the 25 roads of net ^™,[nnGnd lc same. Such a one is 
likely, howev*-, that there will be any increase by 41 percent, though gross gain' . The Mummy and the Humming 
material advance in prioes until such was less than 1 percent. This is, for 8 Bird,” which is to be seen in this 
news as this appears definitely. Trading months it cost the 26 roads a million .. . th„ aecond time th,is
on the local market waa again concen- and one-half less to earn a million and dty lor tne second time tnis season 
trated in some half doeen stocks, Tol- one-half more. February operating cost Bt the Opera House where it will be
edo being the moat active on the list, of the 25 was 78 percent of gross, qgain- presented the first half of next week.
This stock ie being boomed to a great st 71* percent last year; eight months, nt Wednosdav matinee hv Wextent on the United States market, but 644 percent, against 651. The eight ‘?n ? .y matlnee’ °y.w’
the volume of business on this market to- months’ operating percentage is not high, A. whitecar and strong supporting 
day and previously has been exceedingly in view of costs of supplies and labor in- cast, 
heavy. This morning about 8,000 shar- creases. The February percentage re- 

were turned Over at a price from 86 fleets the weather influence, in part, 
to 86. the latter being for one sale of Over in England they are complaining 
125 shares, and was slightly above the of the steady increase in cost of ofrerat- 
average price of ti*s morning. Montreal ing. Combined figures of all British 
Power was active and higher, touching railroads for the year 1904 show 61.3-6 
the highest price of the week at 92*, and percent of gross required for operating 
closing fractionally weaker than that expenses, a reduction from 61.83 percent

About 800 share® changed hands in 1908, 61.97 in 1902 and 63*83 in 1S05.
. stock. Toronto Railway also 1901, but in 1896 the percentage was but

improvement on yesterday’s 55.69. The total gross earnings of Brit- Anril
price, opening at 108, and developing a ish railways in 1904 were approximately RFpnfiTS msASTirns ftC
half-point riee before the close of the see- $556,180,000, increase from 1903, $1,- 3 Mon............. ... 6.01 6 o5 11.05 5.05 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
sion under a fairly active market. 556,000; expenses, $842,895,000, increase 4 Tues................ . . 5.o9 6.56 11.41 5.41 GALVESTON Tex., April 2.—The Mal-

Twin Ciy touched 11'»*. being the high- $210,000; net $213,075,000, increase. $1-15 Wed. ... ................. 5.57 6.57 12.OU 6.14 lory line steamer Lampasas, which sailed
est orice during this movement. Detroit 845.000; percent of net on capital 3.99, 6 Thurs .................... 5.55 6.59 0.30 6.45 from this port Friday afternoon, return-
was also strong at 88; on a fair volumè against 4.02 in 1908. 4.05 in 1902, 3.88 7 Fn .......................... 5.53 7.00 1.03 7.17 ed to her wharf today with fire in the
of business. in 1901, 4.88 in 1897 and 4.82 in 1896- 8 Sat ...... . ............... 5.51 *.02 1.80 7.52 cotton in the main hold. Sixty bales

On Wall Street there is a growing bear Thus, since 1896 an increase of rather in Atlantic Standard Time, counted were badly charred. With the exception
element, whieh has become exceedingly less than 16 percent in the capital ex- from midnight to midnight. °f a- warped deck the vessel is uninjured
RtTone durintr the past few days of con- pended by the British railways has been ___ _____________  and it is presumed she will start for
tinuous reactions, and which In the fu- attended by an expansion of 23 percent " New York some time Monday,
ture will have to be eoneidered with in gross earnings: expenses have risen PORT OF 9T. JOHN. n
more than passing respect. The bears over 86 percent; the net earnings have Anril Rrd Principal dimensions of the steamship
have had an innings, but their methods increased only 8 percent, and the return Arrivnii P Victorian, are: Length 540 feet; breadth,
or their material did not prove destruo- on capital has declined by over 8 per- jmtxvwq. 60 feet;depth, 40.6 feet. The registered
tive to the bull foundations. The beara cent. Stmr Victorian, McNicoU, from Liver- tonnage is 12,000.
have conjured up every possible factor From 1896 to 1908—seven years, Am- pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomason & Co., There is capacity for 8,000 tone of 
which might be distorted in their favor, erican railroads increased gross from $1,- pass and ibdse. cargo, 25C first class passengers, 850
excepting the one vital point of inflated 125.632,025 to $1,908,857,826, or by stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, from second class and 1,000 steerage passen- _ oTrM!V,Fn SRA.

Some authorities claim that the $788,000,000, equal to 70 Dement; net Liverpool, C. P. R., pass and mdse. | engers. The Victorian has eight decks. '‘WiiTwït" Red Head five miles
available for charges and dividends from Stmr SpringhlU, 96, Cook, Parrsboro. I -------- fr°*' at John The l.ou!e is hi thoZ D -vrv
$437,701,890, to $681.993,996, or by Stmr Indrania, 2339, Gillies, from Glas LONDON, March 30—Pun ta Arenas fro™ revair centaine nïnerooms fiïe- , M1P,N nt ver lise
$244,292,106. equal to 50 percent. Net gow. Schofield A Co., general cargo. cables that schr Florence M. Muneie Br., JJ*®1® ff^UheH f,i? Hnmmer IkZ ' Fins locality throughout Canada to advertise
income shows for 1903 fully 4* percent Stmr Virginian 99 Hatfield Port Gre- Blackstud. • from Halifax, via Barbados, Pla™. furnished for summer living. Fine our goods, tack up show cards on treee.fen-
on total bonds and stocks uSmed* against vme v,rR,n,an aa’ 1 ort Ure" supposed for Victoria, B. C., is ashore at >“thinff close to house good barn and a, along road, and all: con3,.,.-.y.;.v utores
4 percent in 1896. a 124 percent increase. Stmr Louisburg from Louisburg, Possession Bay. 0tjP,ynT,ARk & SONA^.7'Germain ^'«° dlHt'ilbut,15nnSmîI tie ,,r $-5 ner
Thus we see: British increase in gross Scb, Alma, 69 Tufts, St. Martins. -------- 1^,' or J' ULAH & S01N’ 17 4 i t, ter. ^ Salary «900 per > .or », 5 per
earnings, 8 years, 28 percent: American Coastwise: BOSTON, Mass. March 30 —Bark Shet-1 *t egt 41 * ' month and expenses *^'50 ,, v.i= XX
increase 7 years. 70 percent; British in- Schr R. Carson, 98, Pritchard, St. Mar- ! land, which was built at Ellsworth, Me.. , __ AT Rteedy employmenttogood rellablei-ien.
crease net 8 percent, American 50 per- tius. ’ ’ ! in 1879, was sold at auction today to LET-SUMMER RESIDENCE AT N„ experience necessary Write for parti-
cent: British decrease in return on capi- r, i Cnr-tain George W. Heath, her former 18 Î Vlrr Empire Medicine Co., London,
tal 8 percent, American increase 124 per- Cleared. ! commander for 84,000. She will be con- Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES & 0nt.
cent. 'flie American figures are not Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson for Bos-! tinned in the general freight trade. Lu' ' ------
made up for 1904. but showed as well as ton, 118,3112 ft plank, 39.804 ft scantling 
1908, doubtless. American capital— A. Cushing A Co.
bonds and stocks—increased by 40 per- Schr Laura C. Hall. 96. Rockwell for noSTON March 30—Notice is iriveri hv ., ,,, .

KjBSVKr •" g&,«8ir3srtr$2!85ati vq,T-» jst~ _ ”5ni station, wnicn was ai scon tmuea ireo nearty every duy, you should attend our make of fraub#^Hfo I sieved in silk, with
Coastwise: 15 on account of the St Croix nvei- be- ynle tonjg.y,t replace them. 5c luuid- plush trimmings. splendid bargains,

Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Mar-; ^ cl<ised W lce» was relighted March kerchj(lf for ac or 35c dozen; l()v hand- $45.(H) FRED 11. DUNHAM. Upholster- 
tins. ,23. . . kerchiefs 6c or 70c dozen, 15c haiKiker- in,g ttnd Repairing. 70 Wall street.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, ---------------------------- ] Ro,es Cenwtue„ Daffod„k '
...........  Y-ung Men', Man, ,54 Mil, street. v “ v8e^« '■ Spring K^re.   a '
Bengore H^ad.^1619 Clyde 10----------.• ..t.-,—, ,,ood family beast : wilLITeaold very ; and floral emblem, made from th, cludj:
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 18. | BU53IXKSS GRF’GiiïLfNITlES. ' >VI al>ly* Apply al 1 ^4.1 rf flowers at short notice. i
Copcordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9.------ ----- _------------------------- ----------------------- ' _____________________________________ .' j „ Q niH’TKSTTK 159 Union Street
êmtucriht^îe8r'JrOmG1,iegOW-Mar lO!§>0.l)UL.,,,.N.',luVU.««I IN Ua, FOE SALE, AT A BARGA1N-EN- j ^hone 698. ‘ '

Lake Michigan, 5840, Antwerp. Mar. 10. I r , (UNE, boiler. l.eonurd-Ball ;-------- ---------
I Manchester Corporation. 3.586 from Man-! fllJI.N 1 fl. Engine. 12x13. >mij^r/|ÿ u et b> u4 in-;

88* HALIFAX, N. S., April l.-Ard stmrs . Chester March 1'6. , | ches, 64.3 inch dass con-j
102* i Victorian, from Liverpool1; Corinthian Manchester Importer, 2,586, from Man- Tim repf m'.' average profits for past dition Also iwL-i- by i->s In* j

50* 50* j from New York; barkue Hattie G. Dixon, 1 Chester March 22. six moulin in »ix weeks recently $1,- side, well fitted, and ^Tavoc1 113 new- ,
68* 67* do. Manchester Trader, 2136, ’from Manches- 562.00 with vavni-d on a $20 investment. Satisfactory prices will W made on np-

108*: Sid—Stmr Hgrlaw, Coffin, for New1 ter, March 31. A straight forward honorable business nlication to MARI’milv^AIL i.O. LIU. -
58* 58* York. Montcalm, 3506 from Avonmouth, Mar. proposition coming from a corporation St. John, N. h- d-ot) tf.

1494; HALIFAX, N. S., April 2.—Ard stmrs 18th. with $100.(HHi capital. National Bank -----------------------------
23f i Vancouver, frofh Liverpool and proceeded Pretorian. 4073. at Halifax Mar 27. references. Write for particulars, Star &
55* | for Portland, Me., Senlac from St John Parisian 3385, from Liverpool.March 16.

206* via ports; Halifax from Boston. Pontiac, 2072. Shields vin Savannah Feb
29* 28* SM—Stn’> Victrkê*m, McNicol. 7<-|* St*

HALIFAX. N. S., April 2—Ard stmr 
St John, from St. John, N. B.

HiRailroad Operations. )

,AY■4» THREE NIGHTS AND WED] 
MATINEE.

APRIL 10, 11, 18#

(Boston Transcript.) NEW YORK COTTON.mmwm imÆm ^
7.80^ Jan. 7.85 @88. >pQ LET_STORE AND OFFICE ON stenographer or bookkeeper. Has had

— 1 ■- -.......... r----------------— West side of Smvthe street with flats on experience as cashier and in general df-
There are wo^dLu™ a^we/re going ^ ^ ^EI

Some other day, connection. W. M. JARVIS. 3.26 6i

SITUATION WANTED.no arrangement for the disposal of 
the little ones had as yet been WELL

corres- u4
Engagement

JULES MURRAY PRESENTS. J,

ReturnTHE NEXT ATTRACTION.

WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man, with good references.*
"ALL AROUND." Times office.

The Mummy and theAnd harbors we hope to drift into 
Some other day.

With folded hands and oars that trail 
We watch and wait for a favoring gale 
To fill the folds of an idle sail 

Some other day.

TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 20.4B. 8-20 tf

Appl>s to
-22

Humming BirdTO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
for work-shop or warehouse, 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. 

& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.
211 tf.

bullding 
• 175 FEMALE HELP WANTED.

We know we must toil if ever we win 
Some other day.

But we say to ourselves there’s time to
With W. At WHITE CAR and the same 

competent cast that appeared here mMHS.1 
play last November.

Reeerv $1 seats on sale Thursday.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Apply at 

TO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 144 Waterloo street, 
small flat, No. 81 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 3 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER,
1 Elliott Row. 8-18 tf.

I 1Some other day.
And so, deferring, we loiter on.
Until at last we find withdrawn 
The strength of the hope we leaned upon 

Some other day, Safest Hall in the City
13 EXITS.

York Theatre.
7 ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, three in family. Apply at 
once to MRS. J. D. MAHER, 292 Doug
las Avenue. 8-30 tf.

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, DESIR- 
ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG. 32 Charlotte.

And when we are old and our race is run 
Some other day,

We fret for the things that might have 
been done

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.
; m

8-18 tfSome other day,
We trace the path that leads us where 
The beckoning hand of. a grim despair 
Leads us yonder ottt of the here.

Some other day.

FOR GENERAL 
Applj 105 Leinster street.

WANTED—A GIRL 
housework.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD &

3-lltf. Follow the Merry Crowd
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE.

PETERS.Selected. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in small family; no washing; 
references required. Apply 182 Germain 
street. 3-27 6t.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr's wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
oi* warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

es SHEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCK CO.THE WORLD OE SHIPPING. WANTED AT ONCE— COAT AND VEST 
Apply to D. & J. PATTER- 

8-0 tf.
MAKERS.
SON, 77 Germain street. TONIGHT.NEW YORK, April 3—Ard stmr Celtic, 

from Liverpool.
PERTH AMBOY, April 1—Sid schr Min 

eola, for St. John, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANACk
Bun. Tides.

Rises. Sets. High .Low. TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. CSn be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, 
street livery stable.

în1C<the 
made an the Golden Giant Mine1

MALE HELP WANTED. :Union 
2-21 tf. AT NONCE—COAT, VEST A stirring play ol the Far West.WANTED — ^ _

and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger
main street. ____________ ________

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS ALL ROUND 
do dyeing, cleaning and press

ing. Steady employment. Good wages. 
Inquire MR. SCOTT, Dufferin Hotel.

3-30 3t.

ITO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.

Specialties between Acts. 
Extra Special Feature

MAN. to The BarlowsTO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanly and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

Sensational Comedy Revolving Ladds#

Mat- 
0 and

Act- „ i
Same Popular Prices—10, 20, 3f) 

ineee Wednesday and Saturday, II 
20c.

I WANTED-SMAHT MAN TO COLLECT 
on outside route; also two r '»> take 
orders in city. COLLIER"*. ’xLY,
181 Prince William street. *7 lw 1.THURSDAY.

OUT 
• rk. a 
r fur- 

. 2() tf.

WANTED—BY A PRINT!.' 
two y*Tars experience, at gei 
situation. Apply to this • 
ther information.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT. Streets of New. York.
values. ------ _ 1M _ ...
market ie in a tronger technihal position 
than before, «riving as their reasons the 
persistent battering of the bear rams to 
reduce prices without effect, or, only a frac
tional decline of from one to two per
cent. The market appears to be in a 
condition to renpond to the first real 
good news, and conditions certainly point 
to a renewal of the movement that has 

suspended during the past two

tr

T. Â. LANE’S JUBILEE SINGED
4-

Lovers of good singing, d< 
hear the famous

Colored Jubilee Singers, (

,RoniBtHr’:y ^“19S.HSSs^
EVENING. April 6.

1

Flowers Today.

. • '

W The "local market was keenly sensitive 
I, but was by no 
It has bwn gen- 

.rnllv firm, but n rtf et, with an indivMunl 
* round the market. There wae generel- 
Iv sn excellent feeling on the local mar
ket. and it Ie exoected that prices have 
lint nearly reached the point when the 
ontimlst will cry ‘hold’, end e further 
irn'Tovement in London and Wall Str.t 
will nrettv certainly cerry this market to 
higher prices ell round.

York dulnto New 
means uninteresting. FOR SALE.X NOTICE TO MARINERS.

LOST.i
ELORISTS.

♦
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.

;Sailed.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3586, 

Heatli for Manchester via Philadelphia. 
Wm Thomson A Co., general cargo.

Stmr Salttcin, 2635, Mitchell, for Glas
gow, via Halifax.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for 
Boston via Eastport.

DOMINION tfORTS.

♦
Saturday’s Today. 
Close. Open. Noun.

April 3rd.
Vmalg Copper ...................  80*
tnaconda ............................ 119
Am Sugar Rfrs ................. 142*
Am Smelt & Kfg ............. 104*
Am Car Foundry .........  39*
Atchison .....
Atchison pfd 
Am. Locomotive ...... ... 50*
Brook Rod Trst .............  67*
Balt & Ohio ....:...............108|
Chesa & Ohio ... ............. 57*
Canadian Pacific ............. 148*
Chi. & G. West ................ 28*
Colo. F. & Iron ............. 57*
Con. Gas .............................205*
Colorado Southern ......... 29
Gen. Electric Co .......... 185*
Erie ......................................... 45*
Erie 1st pfd .......................  80*
Erie 2nd pfd ..................  68*
Illinois Central ................ 159*
Kansas & Texas
Kan & Texas pfd .........j... 65
Loùis & Nashville ....... 141*
Manhattan ............................167*
Met Street Ry ..................122*
Mexican Central .............. 24*
Missouri Pacific ................ lOb*
Vor & Western ................ 85
S*. Y. Central ..
North West .........
)nt. & Western ... ... 63*
*eo. C. & Gas. Co ......:114*
leading ................................. 94*
Pennsylvania ..........
lock Island ...

80* 80* 
13 9* 

142* 142* 
104* 1(‘4 —^ j

——h !i.39* 39
........ 9»1 88* jHay, Oats and Feed

of all kinds, at lowest prices'

R. H. COTHER'S Cm\ Store
Tel. 1194.

108*
'tÈSrOIL PAINT- 

erlisonable. Apply 
3-30 6t. j

149 FOP. SALE—TWO 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle INGS. nicely framed:

302 Douglas Avenue.
28*
5*4 Street. Chicago. 12 Sydney 51reel.15

FOR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE WRI- , 
TEP; never beer, in use, to be sold at a j 

I bargain. Can iie seen any time. H. i 
: GILBERT. 2* Mill «free..

' 3-11 t.-n.

Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6. :!454 461
m
70

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1490*

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John :

68 :
BRITISH PORTA.

BROW HEAD, March 31—Passed stmr 
Kastalia from St John for Glasgow.

QUEENSTOWN. April 2—Sid stmr Car- 
onin. from Liverpool for New York. 

oa.1 o.k LIVERPOOL, April l—Ard stmr Cedric 
i , from New York; April 1, stmr I.ucania, ! 

from New York.

Roya<—S. Bram!e*f Moore,J.W.Crax- 
Triml'ilsi," «0%“'

Toronto; H. L. Hull and family, sound, no faul-s; tine roadster; Enquire
Lieut. C. W. Daniel, Vancouver;Capt at DEVLIN*:-' S VAItu;S, on Charlotte
D, C. Burke and wife, Dublin. Ire.; «‘reel, near Wk * drug «ore. 3->o ..
C. J. G-ordon, .1. Kllbert, Montreal: rod SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW

ID. McLeod, Vince. Woodstock; W. second hand Unlive:y wagrne. two coocn-
; T, trirliziT* Tnmnln' D T Fraser cs lu,d two horses, u:id ca-.iages of rlif-I ", r icupr, lorontc,. 11. .1. . i ia.e , fercllt atyira. alt v-..vy lor spring s»-o. it trill he impossible for mo 10 per.on-
; Montreal; F. Clin, u. Smith, loron- yest t,iuce n the city for painting and, „;iy solicit your vo'ts. bat I shal: be I
' to; II. Thompson, Montreal; C. W. greatest facilities lor carriage repairing, gl.-ti to lie honored aMi vurv conililetce

T mnl. Victoria- .J B HuCord A. G. EDGECO.NBE. 115-i29 City Hoad, ivmi support, end. i( elected. I pledge loy-Iinmi), victoria, u. u. ximioru, ----------------------- tielf t„ VV(,,f ior t;,e beau ini crests of ihe 1
Lynchburg. FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO ,, Yours fitilhfull».

Dufferin—B. C. Mullins, Ottawa; J. and a halt story house, ell attached, j -1 ’ H II LTCJ1ETT,
W. Powers, Halifax; A. F. MacDon- modem convenances, basemem. Including :

1 , V, . , . m at Tri— ^ three and a h*lf lots, freehold pr.>pert> j —.
aid, Mc Adam: A. E. Massie, Freder- 287 Kin,z streyL, west end. Aptly dm

I ieton; Geo. Gilbert, Bathurst; C. W. premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT-1 
Sydney; Chas. GOMERY.: 8-31 tt.
J. S. Header- -------------------------------------- —--------

160*
31* I

1411 1411 
1 67 4 167 
123 1231

-’ ..> >j
LADIES AND GEXT1.KVVN: \

____ 1 will he a Cnmiiv.ie at the eoiwlnf
AND I Civic Fierilen for

AI.DEltMAN FOR VICTORIA WAlUk

107
85

i
85*

..163* 362162 FOREIGN1 PORTS.244* 244
PHILADELPHIA.

Manchester Merchant, 
via Halifax and St. John.

SALEM, Maas. April 1—Ard 4chr St. 
Anthony, from St. John.

VINEYARD HAVEN1, Mass. April 1. — 
Ar4 and sailed echrs St 
London for St. John; F &
St .John for Norwalk.

Ard—Schr A. P.

6363 April 2—Ard stmr | 
from Manchester !114* 115 

94* 95*
143* 143*
34* 34*

176 376*

.143*
............ 34*

Bt. Paul ...............................3 <5*
Southern Ry .................... 34*

ABcuthern Ry pfd .............
Southern Pacific ............... 67*
Twin City ............................138* 126 120
Tenu C. & Iron ..................  97* 98*
Texas Pacific ........................ 38* 38* 39
U. S. Leather ...................  13* 14 3 4
Union Pacific ....................180**
U. S. Rubber .................... 43*
U. S. Steel ...................... 36 36
TT. S. Steel pfd ................ 96*
Wabash ................................. 23*
WalTash pfd ........................  47*

.. 93*
Sales Saturday 559,100 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
.............  46* 46* 46*

.......... 112* 113* 113*

35 35 ernArd, from 
l Givan from '97*

67* 68EXPORTS. Emerson from St I 
99 John for New York, split jib off East | 

Chop.
Passed—Schrs Phoenix from St John 1 

331 * 381* for New York; Roger Drury, do for do : 
43* 43* ! Morancy, do for do; Three "Sisters, do for

36* 1 do.
96* 96* VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 2 —

23* | Ard and sailed, schr Lotus from St .John 
47* 47* for Faîll River. Empress from Sti George,

98* for Cnmdo.t Géorgie Pearl from St John 
for New York.

Passed—Schr Abbie Keast from St 
John' for Rockland.

BOSTON, April

C. E. D0W9EN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

iFrom Glasgow ex stmr Indrani:
Schofield & Co., 5 horses.
Campbell G\. 100 cases whicks.
Ellis H. E., 2 cases mdse.
Edinburg Sail Co., 36 pkgs cordage. 
Schofield Bros. 1 case pipe.
Order 7000 fire bricks.
Schofield Ac Co.. 6955 bags coal.
Ready Jas. 59 bags malt.
F. H. Tippet, 1 case samples.
O’Regan, 125 cases whiskey.
Sullivan R. & Co., 185 cases whiskey. 

For Newcastle:
Crocker, T. W., 26 coils cordage.

For Dalhousie:
France Hyde & Co., 8,000 fire brick.

For Moncton,
Order B., 1 coil rope.
6,000 fire brick.

For Shedlac:
183 colls rope.

For Chatham:
Order, 160 colls rope.

For Woodstock:
Vanwart J., 1 case mdse.- 

For Fredericton:
Young S. T. & Co., 3 pkgs mdse.
Also cargo for the weet.
For Liverpool ex stmr Lake Champlain. 
Thorne W. H. & Co., 1 bale nets. 
Order, 1600 sacks salt.
McAvity T. A Sou., 1 box samples. 
Fowler J. Co., 5 pkgs mdse.
Dominion Express Co., 29 pkgs mdse. | 
J. A S., 20 eases pickles.
An land Bros., 5 bales carpets.
Hoffman, T.# 1 truss serges.
Stone J. R.. 10 pkgs mdse.
Daniel F. W. A Co., 1 case mdse. 
Thome W m., A Co., 725 boxes glass. 
Macaulay Bros., 7 pkgs mdse.
II. R. A 2 cases mdse.
Also cargo for the west.

Wet mono and wife,
' Macklin, New York; 

son, Moncton.
Victoria.—B. «W. Higgins, Toronto;

HCimonr3rleyi.t,M=^an1; Harvey; W. 3°/^

Peacock, Scotch Ridge; Havelock Orders called ior and delivered. Terms 
Gov, Fredericton; J. C. Robertson, moderate. Apply to .1 AMES I. PRICE, 
Miitown; a. Dickie, St. Stephen; A. : *02 Pnnce William street. Room 12. 
Kirkpatrick, Woodstock.

Grand 
Halifax;
C. Bolyworth and wife, England.
New Victoria Hotel.—Thos. Nuttall,
Antogonish; Geo. Batesan, Boston.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CURTIS -È SEDERQUiST,
SO Prince- Wm. St.

Western Union

.2—Ard stmrs Boston, 
from Yarmouth; schrs St Anthony from 
St John.

CHATHAM. Mass. 'April 2—Anchored 
weet of Handkerchief, fleet of 10 or 
12 large schooners, northbound. Anchored 
at Bass River, fleet of sixteen barges in

CITY ISLAND, N. Y.. April 1.—Bound 
south schr Clayola St. John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. April 1.—Ard 
schr Rowena, Boston for St John.

May Corn ..........
May Wheat ........
May Pork ...........................12.72 3.2.70 12.70

.....  47* 47 47

..... 87* 87* 87*

...12.90 Ï2.90 12.90 
.... 82*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ........................... 85 85 84
Dom Iron & Steel ..........  23* 23* 23*
Dom I. & S., pfd ............ 71 71* 71*

66* 66* 66
: 149 

116* 120 
91* 92

Union .—Arthur Higgins, | Nffur- INSURANCE CO.
J. S. Nickerson, Moncton; winter, should communicate with WM. H.

Lansdowne House, Excellent 
ground floor.

ïJuly Corn .............
July Wheat ..........
July Pork ...............
Sept. Wheat ..........

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fnnds Over $60,000,000

BUSTIN, 
storerooms on 
moderate.

I12 3-17attf8

II
♦ PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
79 Germain street. Phone.

5Bomb Thrower Dead. tuned by 
H. Bell's, 
1427.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
! 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St, John, N.B
I

Lodz, Russian Poland, April 3.— 
The would-be axsnsin of police com
missioner Szabolovicz, of the second 

1 district, (who was seriously Injured 
i Saturday by a bomb which 
thrown at him in the street) is dead, j 
He never regained consciousness al- ! 
ter being shoi down by the police 
man who arrested him. Considerable 

I excitement wa* caused at midnight 
| by two Cossacks, who attacked four 
pedestrians, killing two and wound
ing the others.

The governor-general has prohibit
ed the sale of revolvers. The gun- 
dealers have been ordered to encloae 
all revolvers ia sealed cases and to : 
hand them ever be the eoMee.

Nova Scotia Steel ... 
C. P. R............................ :::i48
Twin City ...........................118
Montreal Power ............... 92
Rich & Out. Navigation 75

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .
Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

74*75
was

777.............774 775
.......... 76L 762 765

............ 771 775 771

May
J uly .................

! October ............

!

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and ir create 
your business

j
♦

W ALT. STREET.
New York, Ap.rfl 3.—The stock market 

today opened strong and active with a 
continuâmes of the recent large demand 
f<V the mi/.or unduWtHiris. U. S. Steed/, 
Unloi* Eac. and N\ Y. C.. were bought in 
large blocks, but the gains were limited 

I to moderate fractions. Brooklyn Transit 
: and Atchison were slightly lower. Biscuit 

Point Lepreatix, April 8.—0 a. m. — j gained 2f. Twin CHa-. Rapid Transit*. 21* 
Wind northwest, strong, clears Therm, j and Smelting. Sloes Sheffield Steel 3j|, 

. 86. j Gmm* Pac. and Ohio 1 to U.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It he# » fully paid Capital and Beet amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada's etr ongeet financial Inatttmttw-

X♦
l-Vi

I*■wWWW* m
■ MV !i ;

/
ju.

■ 're
lA-.-.u— -

*

?

1

!

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
«

A SPLIT IN 
FURNITURE.

QUALITY AND PRICE AT 
VARIANCE.

The Quality Considers Itself 
Mach Too Good for tne Price.

Sideboards in Elm, Golden 
Oak finished, 20x46 inch, 
double top, two small drawers 
and one linen drawer, all dust 
proof, 14x24 inch,bevel-mirror, 
nicely carved top and shaped 
standard, only $11.90.

Dining Chairs in Hardwood, 
Golden Oak finished, carved 
backs, five spindles, solid wood 
seat, only 60c.

Dining Tables from $6.50 
upwards.

N. A. HORNBROOKtt CO.
15 MILL STREET.

O*Regan*« New Building.

¥■

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them la

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

SPECIAL 
i per cent 
** allowed 
0» Savings 
Accounts

1

.. >*
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SPECIAL.NEWFOUNDLAND.A VALUABLE BOOK.
NOT “MY” BUT 

“OUR” FATHER.
Illustrated Number of Gripsack 

Devoted Entirely to the Island 

Colony.

THE Collier’s Self-Indexing Annual 
and Encyclopedia of Men and 

Events For 1905.
The Times has received a copy of 

Collier s’ Self-Indexing Annual for 
,1905, a Contemporaneous Encyclope- 

Pictorial History of

EXGHM6IN6 IDEAS 
ABOUT CLOTHES. MEN’S

Medium Weight 
Self-Acting
Rubbers.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 3, 1906.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe Pleads 
For a Broad Concep
tion.

. St John Evening Tim,. I. pub:U*.- •* :WjjJ 
"venlng. (Sunday by ^« |t. John Time, Ant.
td. A company Incorporated under m A M HELPING, Editor.

valuable book on New-A' most
foundland is the March issue of Grip
sack, just issued by J. S. Knowles. 

Mr. Knowles went to the island col
in January, and came back lad-

Well Dressed People
seldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic, but whenever a well 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 
are an argument for

The continentsmust be abandoned, 
tal farmers, whether Slav or German
ic, are among the best in the world. 

"I should favor the purchase of 
tracts of land in Ontario.

ilia and 
Men and Events of the Past year.

book of Reference concerning 
of the year, and

TO THE CITIZENS.
.. m

ony
en with valuable information and a 

for great number of splendid photo- 
al- ' graphs, which embellish the number 

of Gripsack under review.
The number deals with Newfound

land as a tourist and sportsman's 
paradise, and the facts and the illus
trations given are alike convincing 

to the sport to be got in the sal- 
streams and the haunts of deer

'Our Father,’ when 
A. B. Cohoe

“Can we say, 
we pray?’’ asked Rev. 
in the touree of a powerful sermon 
in Brussels street Baptist church last

of St. John given 
the fact that 
of vast im-

Have the citizens 
irtbus consideration to

As a
the events
ready access to information on 
most any conceivable subject of cur- 

intercst, this book of more than 
900 pages, will prove of the great
est value. It contains maps as well 
as illustrations, and begins with a 
review of the year 1904, followed by 
an alphabetical encyclopedia of the 
widest scope.

An idea of the value of the con
tents may be gathered from the 
es of some of the contributors. These 
include Hon. W. H. Taft, secretary 
of war; Senator Frye, Prof. Garrett 
P. Serviss, astronomers; Prof. Hal- 
lock, of Columbia University; Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, the explorer; Dr. 
Charles A. Mack of Cornell; Rev. 
Thos. McMillan; Prof. Thorndike of 
Columbia University; Dr. Cyrus Ad- 

Smithsonian Institution; 
others of eijual ability in

Tailor Made Garments.great
These I would divide into farms of 

each, and would settle a
number of questions

to them must bo dealt with evening.
“I am afraid there is too much of

OUR PATRONS ARB pleased 
with the perfect fit and splen- 

which artistic

ortance | fifty acres 
, continental family on each farm. In

rent
y the incoming city council?
1—The waterworks system is to be 

and there

a disposition in the churches to say, 
‘My Papa.” Not ‘Our Father,’ but 
‘My Papa—give me this blessing and 
let the rest of humanity go.to the 
devil,’

“Do not think,” wont 
preacher, “that this is blasphemy. I 
say it with all reverence, for until 
we can say ‘Our’ we cannot say ‘Far
ther’ in the spirit of this prayer. 
You cannot get into right relations 
with God until you are in right re
lations with your fellow man. Go 
out into the agony of life, where 
your help is needed, and when you 
have learned to love a 'man whom 

disliked, and to feel the joy of

did appearance 
tailoring aflords-correot ideas 
worked into clothes.

bea few years the country would 
absolutely free of weeds, and in an 
ideal state of cultivation.’’

at great cost; asxtimded
of contracts, claims mon 

and caribou.
There is a historical sketch, and a 

description of the railw-ay and steam
ship systems, and the resources of 
the island.

Mr. Knowles also gathered a cluster 
of funny stories while in Terra Nova, 
and these brighten the pages of the 
book.

The illustrations, of which there are 
particularly good, i 

value

That’s what we always give.rill bo questions

All Sizes, s.and other matters call- 
exercise of exceptional

THINK IT OVER. thedamages,
for the

onor nam-

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,The civic debt increased last year.Nw h85 Cents.
Francis & Vaughan

the city from unne. 
actual loss.

various civic departments over-ex
pended as usual, and taxes will no 
doubt be further Increased, 
because of such a condition, annual
ly recurring, that the Citizens Lea
gue was organized. The facts set 
forth in the annual civic report show 

work for the League

ty to save 
•essary expense or

2—The assessment law is to be con- 
lidated and amended. The work re- 
uires strong and able and fearless 

men, since it is one of great difficulty 
md touches the interests of every

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.It was

a great many, are- 
and the. book will be of great 
in setting before the public accurate 
knowledge concerning Newfoundland. 
This issue of Gripsack will no doubt 
have a very wide circulation.

SPECIAL MEETINGS

Every Evening For Two Weeks 
Beginning This Evening at 8 
O’clock.

1er, of the 
and many 
various realms of effort.

Among the subjects dealt with aie 
the political history of the world, 
political history of the , United 
States, labor, industry, and com- 

, science and invention.the fine 
arts, drama and music, sports and 
pastimes, education, religion and 
sociology, and miscellaneous sub
jects in large number. In a brief 

do better than

you
self-sacrifice for tho good of others, 
then you can say ‘Our Father,’ in the 
spirit of the prayer taught us by 
Josus.”

“Men sometimes say to me, ‘You 
preacher—can you prove to me 

there is a God?’ I answer no. I can
not prove it to you. But do this; 
Prove that you are a man, and by 
the time the demonstration is com
pleted you will know there Is also a 
God.”

The speaker protested against a 
conception of God which represented 
Him as jtaerely laying His commands 
upon humanity, and held Him up as 
a Father who recognized a Divine re
sponsibility toward His children, to 
cheer and strengthen and uphold

that there is 
to, do. 
penses,

19 King Street.It is not easy to reduce ex- 
but it is possible to have 

to show for the expenditure
taxpayer.

3—The ferry system is to be reio- 
The new steamer is td

more
than the city has been getting for 
years past. Some persons profess to 

to have the
JEWELRY ^ &ionized. are a

be completed, the floats rebuilt, and 
the best possible disposition made of 

All this requires

A series of evangelistic meetings 
will be held this week and next, al
ternating between the Brussels street 
and Tabernacle Baptist churches. 
The preachers will be Bev. A. B. Co
hoe and Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. The 
meetings will be held in the evening, 
beginning at 8 o’clock. The follow
ing is a complete programme, and the 
public are cordially Invited.

Monday, April 8, Tabernacle, A. B. 
Cohoe, The Vision of the Kingdom of

them. God.
In the course of hts remarks Mr. Tuesday, April 4, Brussels street. 

Cohoe gave an interesting local illus- P. J. Stackhouse. The Forgiveness of 
tration. A youth had determined he gins.
would not go to school or pursue the Wednesday, April 5, Tabernacle, A. 
course his parents wished. His fa- B. Cohoe, Entering the Kingdom, 
ther finally let him go to the west, Thursday, April 6, Brussels street, 
where a place was found for him to p j. Stackhouse, Prejudice and its 
work. When he got there he roomed pernody. 
with another youth, and one day’ on Friday, Adrll 7, A meeting in each 
ooening his trunk found that his church, led by the Pastor.

I money had been stolen. He left Sunday, 4 p. m., Brussels street, 
there and wont to another farm and p j Stackhouse, Christianity and 
sought employment, and for sot”e Creeds.
time worked for his board. Then he ] Monday, April 10, Brussels street, 
wrote to his mother. He told her |P j Stackhouse, The Magnetic 
he did not before realize how good a ; christ. , .
father and mother he had, and now Tuesday, April 11, Tabernacle, A. 
he was ready to return to school,for Q Cohoe, Righteousness in the 
ho realized how much it meant to Kingdom -,riiaaela
him Wednesday, April 12, Brussels

And so, the preacher said, men gtreet, p. J. Stackhouse, Profit and 
might say they had no personal i Lc,ss in Religion.
knowledge of God; but in the stress Thursday, April 13, Tabernacle, A. 
of life they would sometimes feel the B cohoe, Salvation in the Kingdom.

I need and come to the knowledge of Friday, April 14, a meeting in each 
Him who was revealed in Jesus church, led by the Pastor.
Christ. Sunday, 4 p. m.. Tabernacle, A. B.

Cohoe, Work in the Kingdom.

TEA AND SALE.

merce
that we arebelieve

same old city council next year, 
with the exception of the three or 

who are voluntarily retiring.

We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 
every description and will the present month

wish to reduce our

the old steamers.
'the most careful consideration in or- 

the ferry service what it
review we cannot 
quote one paragraph about the plan 
and scope of this very excellent pub
lication as follows:—

“In general, the purpose 
work may be said to be the auth
oritative presentation, in discursive 
fashion; of the condition and pro
gress during the past year of every 

of human activity in

four
If that shall happeh, we will have 

of the next civic year 
more over-expenditure,

■dor to make 
should be. give Special Value as we 

Stock. Come and see us.
at the end 
more debt, 
without adequate results, and more 
takes.

of thisan agitation for 
berth, the wharf

4—There is now 
another steamship 
to be built by the city. Past experi-

and warehouses
- King St.FBRGUSON PAGE,During the past week tho number 

of the Times advertising patrons has 
notably increased, 
who values circulation in a medium 
for his announcements cannot afford 
to overlook this paper. Statements 
which have been made by the Times 
regarding its circulation can be eas
ily verified at this office.

With wharves department 
which any considerable portion of 
the public is interested. This re
cord is illustrated by photographs 
of the chief actors, and most strik- 
iog scenes in the drama of the year.

“That part of the material which 
has not been contributed directly to 
the work by public officials, spec
ialists and men of affairs, has been 
complied from authoritative sources, 
such as reports of bureaus of gov
ernment, reports of scientific, educa
tional, sporting and commercial as
sociations, standard manuals of re
ference in special subjects, and con
temporaneous descriptions of events 
appearing in leading newspapers and 
periodicals, in particular in Collier’s 
Weekly. This material has been as 
it were, predigested for the read
er, that it may be immediately as
similated and so form an available 
part of his working capital of infor
mation and ideas.”

ence
There willwhat may happen.

of agreement with the
Any merchantshows

be questions
Canadian Pacific railway with regard 
to the approach to the new berth and 

which the new berth is

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's ----- 397 Main Straat.
--------------4-------------

A Large Assortment of

the terms on 
td he used. To reach the berth it will 

the entrance to

s

be necessary to cross 
the proposed dry dock, and this 
reises another question. The relation 

the future of the port 
considered. Only a 

and able city council can deal

‘i/
St. John welcomes the new turbine 

steamer Victorian. She is evidently 
a fine vessel, and the fact that she 

records on her
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS -

of all this to has not broken any
is nothing to her dis- 

She has at least demon-
- |3.00must also be first voyage 

credit.
strated the utility of that Class of 
vessels.

I
strong
properly with these matters.

5—Tho questions of the fire and po- 
civic telephones. FLOWER SEEDS. * *

The Nevada Legislature has ad- 
remarkable

departments.
Carleton electric light, dealings with journed after making a 
the street railway company, the Mis- record, Every restrictive gambling
bee „ulD nvll street construction and ! and liquor law on the books was re- 
pec pulp m.n, pealed, and the only restriction ro-

mnny others of import wag tbe one against prize
to be considered by the new

for reliable Flower and 
send for a copy*We are headquarters in St. John 

Vegetable Seeds. Catalogue in press,

P. E. CAMPBELL, -
47 Germain Street.

♦
T. O’BRIEN'S LECTURE.

His Discourse on Archbishop 
MacHale Was Much Apprecial-

Seedsman.*-
Telephone 832.LIQUOR ADS. AND OTHERS.repair-and 

anec-are 

council.

In the course of his sermon last

prominence given in newspapers to Ladies' Aid Society. Supper will be 
“btiU bottle,” and would like 6erved from 6 to 8 o’clock, after 

to see the daii’y papers without any which an entertainment wilt be' S'^en. 
îiquoT advertisements. There was, Among those taking part in the pro
of course he said, groat difficulty m :graimne will be Master Gordon Al- 
?he way ’of the newspaper of today fen. boy soprano of Trinity church 

n eliminating this class of advertise- ,choir. The sale will be from 2 to o 
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- because where one paper re- o'clock for intending purchasers ad-

pany which ia peculiarly a company . there would be plenty ; mission free to thc salo.
people, by the people and for the peo- would not. All the papers
pie,” to use its own expressive phrase, d have an understanding on this
has issued its annual statement showing , tion so that they might with one
its present condition, and the volume oi | ’ , ’etuse liquor men’s advortise-
busiuess done in 1904. The document is accu ^ Iailing this the churches
rgQrapmcUcÔmplrLT» af,a !ilust,ations shouId contribute to » “religious ad- 
employed to make its vast array of tig- vertising fund” to be expended on 
urea readily comprehensible. * or ex- 0_date advertising of Sunday and
Sany’i outttanSmg ius™ ranee °,s given as weekday services in such a way they 
#1 470 S42 281.00—a row of numerals col3l-d meet the liquor men on their 
simplv' bewildering to the ordinary mind. ground.When it is added, however, that the nurn- own grour 
her of policies covered by this sum would 
give one policy to every- man, woman
and child in Great New York, Chicago, -,
Philadelphia, Boston, Cleveland, Quebec, Harcourt, April 8.—Mrs.
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, one gets Keith and Miss Keith of Moncton, 
a tolerably clear idea of what the figures ^ jn Harcourt. Dr. Keith has gone
1^g'aiif1usnto the-volume of new business to Montreal on business. Ernest 
for 1904. The total amount, of ineur-. Hetherington returned from Massa-

’̂-’«i",%Var^arrer and’Tbomas 

v Policy holders appreciate the signifie- j Qarruthers of Millbrancb, have gone 
ance of figures showing claims paid, and I ina The latter’s sister, Miss
^hrirrstamiiTisThV^o«r^hich j Man’ Oarruthers. late header at 
claim-payments are reduced to the minute ] Base River, went to Regina a snort
^(T/e^r^r^r^ retime ago.

Lînrute6102T5htreP£idn & ntStS ! Jobbing"! never «w 'UCh a f.llow as 
“g oi figures given in that manner Trinkem. He reused to trust me for a
thlVsTo? j ^Smtih—'Tt’appwRrs fie has .~n a fellow
Its income for 1904 was $55,985,756.91, like you before, 
greatpv over six million dollars than 
the income for 1903. There were 6,029,- 
906 policies in force on Jan. 1. lhe to
tal amount paid to policy holders ana 
beneficiaries since the company’s organi
zation is *277,290,466,48.

An interesting item is the 
Canadian securities deposited w|th 
government to secure policy holders.
These aggregate *2,612,485.55.

The record of growth as shown
of asset from a little over two 

quarter million dollars ill 1884, td 
more than one hundred and twenty-eight 
million in 1904 is astounding, as are all 
the other figures in this remarkable 
statement.

fighting. and sale of fancy and useful 
will be held in the school- ed.

The city council in whose hands the METROPOLITAN LITE.■ CARPETS.AT...

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARE

CARPETST. O’Brlne, editor of the Monitor, 
delivered the second lecture in the 
Father Mathew Association course on 
Sunday afternoon, in St. Melachi’s 
Hell. The subject of the discourse 
wee Archbishop MacHale, the ekory 
of whose life is the history of Ireland 
for four score years. In all the stir
ring events in Ireland from 1620 to 
1881 the lecturer said, the venerable 
prelate took a prominent part. In 
tho campaign for the emancipation of 
Catholics, and the repeal of the 
Union, he greatly 
Tho Tenants’ Rights party of 1852, 
and the Home Rule party, led by 
Isaac Butt, found in him a steadfast 
friend and supporter.

Owing to his profound learning, he 
was made a teacher at Maynooth at 
an early age, and became a bishop in 
1825—in his 36th year. When it was 
proposed to promote Dr. MacHale to 
tho archepiscopal see of Tuam, Lord 
Palmerston sent a messenger to 
Rome to prevent his advancement, 
but was unsuccessful.

Tho venerable archbishop died in 
1881, in his ninety-second year, 
mourned by the Irish race at home 
and abroad.

On motion of O. H. McHugh, sec
onded by James McCarthy, a vote of 
thanks was passed to the lecturer, 
who suitably replied.

W. F. Higgins, the president, oc
cupied the chair, and introduced the 
speaker. There was a good attend
ance. and the lecture proved very 
interesting.

city will place these "matters will be 
weeks from tomorrow.

• • f
The Annual Statement a Show

ing of Stupendous Insurance 

Figures.

/elected two
the citizens satisfied that the INAre

present city council, or 
greater capacity, would be fully quali
fied to deal with all these questions 

as to produce the

one of no J

WonKidderminster - .

1
♦Jn duch a manner 

best results? Does the record of civic 
legislation for the- past ten years en
courage such a belief?

If not, the citizens have some ser- 
work to be done within a week, 
week from tomorrow the candi-

Axmlnstergod GIVE U9 men*
T. G. Holland.

God give us men. A time like this de-

Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, 
and ready hands;

Men whom the love 
Men whom the
Men” who possess opinions and » wilt; 
Men who have honor; den who pill not

Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And damn his treacherous flatteries with

out winking! .sun-crowned, who live above

aided O’Connell.

of office cannot kill: 
spolie of office cannot

Ions
One Art Squares Are being sh 

designs a
v

will be nominated. Will it be 
select from among them 

of men, in whose

dates > iiWilton CARPE'possible to
'

a, strong group 
ability and energy and public spirit 

all may have confidence?

HARCOURT.
Tall men,M. F. In public 'duty, and in private thinking— 
For while the rabble, with the* thumb- ii

worn creeds, . .
Their large professions, and their little

strife, lo, Freedom

rulee the land, and waiting Jus
tice sleeps.

Mingle8**!” selfishIf not, and if the next year sees a 
teries of costly blunders-who will be Velvet IS

Wrong
responsible?

Sit up and think—and then act.
t

«•Mr Meekton says lie never spoke a 
harsh word to his wife.”

"Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne.
I’m nor. sure whether that is due to kind
ness or caution.”

Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 

Curtains

“But House FiBETTER PROSPECTS. 4
♦

The morning papers report that the 
Citizens’ League executive has pulled 
Itself together and will have an ald- 
ermanic ticket of strong men to sub
mit to a meeting of the League to

it is to be hoped

IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES. For the Se;

«

Carpets mad 
until.morrow evening, 

the statement is well fqjinded. 
the Times remarked the other day, 
there is still ample time to secure a 
complete and winning ticket. All the 
electors ask is a group of candidates 
in whom they may have confidence, 
and they will elect the whole ticket. 
They want a change in the methods 
of civic administration, 
on Saturday evening printed another 
jeremiad, of the sort that produces 
doubt, depression and hopelessness; 
but the Globe has ceased to reflect 
public opinion in regard to any mat
ter affecting the progress of the city.

As
one showing

331-3 DISCOUNTfor in
crease
and a

i.

Note Paper and Envelopes, ■ 
Perfumes,ToiletWaters,Soaps,
i Hwelwld Requisites, Engmlngs and Water , 
V Colors framed, Wrist Bags, Oriental China k 

at 331-3 discount /

A very good illustration of the com
pany's newly completed office building, 
the largest In the world, situated at 
Madison Ave., Fourth Ave., 23rd street, 
and 34th street, nccompaniee the state
ment. This building, occupying toe 
whole of a large city block, is notable 
not only for its massive proportions, but 
for great architsctural beauty and solid
ity, apparently * designed to typify tn#
C°TholnMetropolitan Life Issues policies 
from *1.000 to $1,000.000 in its ordin- 

and Industrial policies

Tho Globe
7-

V,

ary department, -----
for smaller amounts on all insurable per- 
sons. Its policies, in the words of the 
company, "are plain business contracts, 
which tell their whole story upon their 
face, leave nothing to the imagination, 
borrow nothing from hope, require defin
ite conditions nnd moke definite promisee 
In dollars and cents.” :

complete statement from which tne 
ire random extracts are taken is com- 

mcnd^cl to the public for careful reading. 
It is calculated iio convince on a-1h rut th# 
Metropolitan Life deserves the confidence 
reposed in it. by so inanymilllons of peo
ple.

WANTS RUSSIAN FARMERS.
R. Preston, chief of the 

immigration staff in
W. T.

Canadian
Europe, favors Russian farmers as 
settlers for this country. He says:— 

“In the old provinces of Canada 
they would save themselves, 
da must get rid of its prejudice 
against the continental farmer.Large 
numbers of Canadians are abandon-

—AT—
» SÔ-OOP

The
abov

Cana-

VVvV^Q>^VVVWwVVWVvWVWeVW^^V*iVVVVVVVh^VVVVVVV\ Established 1889-Telephone 626.
ROYAL STANDARD FLOURBv the action of the soft cool op- 

ing the old province for the more er(1^ors of contral Pennsvlvania, who
Jielrl a meeting at Philadelphia, yes- 

meut will shortly create a serious trrday, the threatened strike of the
The Mtumiinoue miners has Iteen averted. 

,, , . . _ The operators consented to grant
’I ,l"i of a11 the important Euro- ■■ thg dcmands 0f the men by continu- 

peau countries must be welcomed. ! jng the wage scale in effect last 
all-British cry is noaaaaas, and 1 year.

North End Fish Market,
♦Thepromising Northwest. move- 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Freeh, Smoked,

For a nice family flour try “ROYAL STANDARD.” Makes a moist, 
white loaf of bread—excellent pastry and never disappoints. Ask your 
grocer for “ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR.”for our Government..problem

\ NORTHRUP ft CO., Wholesale, 23 and 24 South Wharf. \ and Boneless FI8BU Oysters sad
i V. «. —

<£*
■ lv, / '

,
;

. ............v.. .■■

Ÿ

I

;
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are added 
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented CfCSt COfëet■S

In thisf 4
/ / The upper and lower sections sre

disconnected and overlap. There is 
\ an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment.

This is a corset, of perfect ease, 
superior grace, and stylish elegance.

And it positively will not break at 
the waist.

Don’t forget what to ask for—

iW

7

THE CREST.f/.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 

$1.25.
Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREALLONG HIP£l

Z

■

’
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The train was made up

$. s. VICTORIAN 
IS IN PORT NOW.

the Wharf, 
of three handsome sleeping cars, a 
diner, a second class, baggage and 
Mr. Tiffin’s private car No. 3/. ine 
train left shortly alter twelve and 
will proceed direct to Montreal, with 
the exception of Mr. Tiffin » ca 
which will bo dropped at Moncton.

Earl Grey’s Congratulations.
following telegram was receiv- 

by the Messrs. Allan

The Victorian and Her Three 
Small Propellers Compared* 

With the Oceanic and Her 
Two Large Ones—Photo
graphs Made While the 
Great Steamers Were in 
Dry Dock.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. ! ’ -ïÆ ' ■
j4

Market Square. jGermain Street.Kind Street

COMPLETE 
STOCK NOW HERE.RAINCOATSANDLADIES’

The Famous “HEPTONETTE” English Waterproofs,
MISSES’

The
ed at Halifax 
from Earl Grey.

Ottawa, 
Messrs. H. & A. Allan,

I

Big Allan Line Turbine Docked 
at Sand Point This Morning 
— Laid Off Partridge Island 
All Night—A Pleasant Trip 

from Halifax.

r.1905.April let.

Halifax.
I heartily congratulate you on the 

success which has attended your ef
forts to smooth the bridge between 
Canada and the motherland, 
trust your courage and enterprise 
will not stop until you have given 
Canada the full, advantage of her 
geographical position, by securing for 
her a transatlantic service which 
will be not only the shortest and 
smoothest, but also the quickest of 

the Atlantic.
Signed

What the name “Rogers” is to silverware “ Heptonette’’ is to rainproof app^el lt me«is tori*» j 
most reliable wet-excluding materials are contained in the stylishly modelled coats, and that the t* Boring „ 

is not only smart, but is thorough.

I
y

; • . ; flM ,jKfp8*tgf

THe Full Length.

Best “Heptonette” Cloths 
54 to 60 Inches in Length 
Greys, Navy, Fawns, Reseda, Brown 
34 to 44 Inch Bust Measure 
Straps, Pleated and TncKed Backs 
Pretty Buttons and Belts 
The “Leg 0*mutton” Sleeve 
An Up-to-date Assortment 
All Fresh StocK

$5.50 to $13.00 Each.

Three-quarter Length.

38 to 40 Inches Long 
In Fawns, Greys and Reseda 
From 34 to 44 Bust Measure 
Best “Heptonette” Cloth 
Straps, Belts, Pleatings 
TucKs, and the Full Sleeve 
Handsomely Tailored 
Fine WorK on Every Coat 
Many Exclusive Design*

2,-
I - -

lEjSis
-\j
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any across i

GREY.
The Virginian.The new Allan liner turbine Victor-] ginfer explained that lie had found 

Ian reached Partridge Island after a considerable difficulty in ge«ng
most enjoyable trip round from Hali-1 steam and coiiscquen> o ^
Xnatth2e hedr K

gand Point a^out lo.^O o’doc^ | " The'trt^ 'ZS* without' particular

The steamer had been anchored incident. Divine service was neia virrnDlAN NFW STYLEeuUide thrfsland for almost eight yesterday afternoon in the second THE VICTORIAN, NEW SlYLE.
cabin and the usual concerts took 

With the huge turbiner safely at he» | place at which eolloctions were ta en 
Bock one of the most important and devoted to the various char 
trans-Atlantiq voyages ever made , table organization.^ O 
(Was completed—a voyage that proved special party- Of » ' 
be*md a doubt that the turbine en-| morning that tho.Altai line wa 
Bine, as opposed to reciprocating cn- yond a doubt, satisfied with

of the old type, has a remark- steamer He did not th,r* so much 
Bkble future. Still the voyage in spite of the fact that the fi ‘ p . ,

| »f the remarkable showing made was to dovdopremarkable9,,ee as^ th 
satisfactory It had been principal advantages of the triDune botfideX eTcteo th'at the Victor- ^ere found - economy of space

Ian’s maiden voyage would have re- and of machinery as well as the

!: Montreal, April 2.-A London spec
ial cable Bays:—The second Allan 
turbiner Virginian, arrived at Liv
erpool this morning, completing a 
trial trip from the Clyde, under the 

favorable conditions. The ship 
kept an excellent speed up to 19.83 
knots, and answered the helm with 
wonderful precision and rapidity. A 
most notable feature was the com
plete absence of vibration, which 
must make her most popular with 
Indifferent sailors.

. 'll
!

mmost

$6.75 to $11.00 E&cH.
CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS, $4 00 to $6.50-

i
' ^

C. P. R. Rejects Turbines. Umbrellas for Ladies—In high-class ungreenable coverings and almost every kind 
of handles, including Gold, Silver, Gun Metal, Ivory, Pearl, Bone, Composition, Rare 
Woods, etc.

Arthur Piers and other Canadian 
Pacific officials, attended the ship
yards of the Fairfield Company, at 
Glasgow, this week, to see the keel 
and the first plates laid of the first 

Canadian Pacific Atlantic boat.
Law- 

second

From $1.00 to $6.75 Each.
new
which will be ready for St. 
rence navigation in 1906, a 
ship will be begun in a fortnight.

Shipping circles eagerly wait to 
see the wisdom or otherwise, of the 
Canadian Pacific decision to adopt 
reversible' engines, not turbines. The 

I Canadian Pacific took high expert 
advice, and decided that turbines are 
not sufficiently proved a success to 
justify their adoption.

(In the Silk Room, 2nd Floor.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LMTD.
!

MarKet Square.Germain Street.Kin* Street.

125 Remingtons♦ S. ROMANOFF,THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL.
THE OCEANIC, OLD STYLE.

'4::
The annual report of the St.John 

general public hospital, for the past 
year, has come to hand. The fol
lowing are a' few interesting figures 
from it: During the year, 388, med
ical cases, 461 surgical' and 41 eye 
and ear cases, were admitted, 
these 488 were discharged cured, 230 
improved, 14 by request, one disor
derly,
There were 
single. Fifty-seven patients were in 
the hospital at the close of the 
year.

The amount spent for support, in
cluding interest, was $1,782.03; cost 
per patient per day for support, $1-

Amount for support, not including 
interest, $29,691.03; cost per patient 
per day for support only, $1.21.

Number of days in hospital, ac
cording to last place of residence 
with cost; St. John city and coun
ty, 16,396, $19,962.64; other coun
ties in New Brunswick, 3,764, $4,- 
880.78; outside New Brunswick, 5,- 
351, $6,988.68.

Patients in hospital, Jan. 1st,1904 
67; admitted during the year, 828; 
total, 885.

The number of patients admitted 
from points in New Brunswick was 
507, and ffom other parts of Can
ada and Newfoundland, 104. From 
other parts of the British Empire, 
99, and from the United States, and 
other foreign countries, 78.

The religion of the patients, as 
given by them was as follows: Pro
testant, 608; Roman Catholic, 290; 
not given, 5.

Successor to B. Myers.
Used in this City.*4 •’ from Montreal by the Allan line, and 

who will return to Montreal by spec
ial train from St. John.

Among others this party included 
H. A. Allan, Andrew A. Allan, Sir 
Montague Allan, George Hannah, 
Colin Campbell and Boyse Allan of 
the Allan line, Judge Ouimet of 
Montreal; E. H. Lemay, of Liver
pool; Traffic Manager Tiffin, of the 
Intercolonial Railway; Senator Kirch- 
hoffer, ot Brandon; Judge McTavish, 
of Montreal; Col. Wilson, J. S. Brier- 
ley, of the Montreal Herald; A. A. 
MacKenzie, of Ottawa; D, Yates, Mr. 
Wild, P. W. St. George, of Montreal; 
Rev J. A. McDonald, of the Toron-

--------------- . . . thn I smoothness of motion, to Globe; Mr. Richards, Fred Wil-
Sulted in beating all records for the 1 Gorman of Halifax, who came liams o{ the Toronto News, J. Ken-
run „om Movme to Halifax and tho Gorrn^ ^ ^ ^ &nd wiu ^ McFee, of Montreal;
hours which elapsed from Thuj^ wafl enthusiastic SW Joseph Pope, B. B. Keefer, F. W.
day until the big ship pnUed t > Q, tUaBew 8* Cowie, J. P. Gadhois, of La Presse;
Into the Halifax o, said she should prove a famaFkaW L. Gouthier, of Le Soliel.W. Gouth-
urday morning, were tl™e® , 01 hOBt to handle ier D Lachance, C. Gordon-Smith,
even anxiety to the AUa”^ntd The new boat brought FPtmtl |8 ft: of the Montreal Witness; W Levy. L.
who had assembled to gieet tho new ,,0 „a]oon| 3.I4 eeeend pabln, B Archibald. Mr. Brown, Alvin Mc-
comor. ... aGd 142 steerage. Donald, of the Halifax Chronicle; W.

She remained at Halifax until yes- ^ McCurdy of the Halifax Herald;
terday morning at S.SOwhen she A Plpasafll Function. j" J. Stewart, of the Evening Mall;
prepared to continue her journey to j w Power, of the Acadian Record
ed. John. There was a pleasing func- 0r\ A‘ E McOinley, ol the St. John

ParlSr-itlar Vibration. tion in the smoking-room of Evening Tidies; S. D. Scott, of the 
INO rarticular VIDTdUVi the steamer shortly after dinner, last gt jchn Sun; R. F. Markham, of the

One thing noticeable at once was night. The guests assembled and af- gt" john star; W. J. Rayroorid, of 
the lack of vibration or rolling. ; ter tho party had been called to or- tbg Daily Telegraph; and J. H. S. 
Coming around the southern coast of ! der Mr. Joseph Pope, C. M. G., read paisiey, of the St. John Globe.
Nova Scotia and entering the choppy the following address: Among the visiting newspaper men
waters of the Bay of Fundy “To Messrs. H. and A. Allan:— are two of considerable importance
the weather was rather rough "We. who during the past few days Mr Percy, S. Bullin, representing
and there was quite a heavy sweH have had the privilege of being your the London Daily Telegraph, and Mr. 
but no one was seasick and the boat 1 guests on this delightful trip, desire j w williams of the London Daily 

’" glided through the water so evenly to offer to you our best congratula- Mail Mr williams has been in Can
to more than justify all the com- tions on the safe arrival in port of a(lQ forhie paper several times and is 

plimentary reports that have been the turbine steamer Victorian, which now taking the trip to Vancouver. » 
** made of the turbines for this on your kind invitation we have ; ot)her passengers of interest

quality of smoothness and easy j come to Halifax to meet. Beyond the party 0f young Englishmen, 
running. Of course, the boat was personal gratification which tho oing through to western Canada to 

> B0t speeded on the trip around and journey itself has afforded, we feel it take up lands. They were very much 
for several hours yesterday after- no small compliment to he associated pieased with the Victorian, one of 
noon she moved at a greatly reduced with an occasion which we cannot 1 them Baying ‘‘I am notoriously a
rate of speed. No one wanted to ! doubt marks the beginning of a new or Bau0r but on the trip out I
Jake any chances as the steamer was era in the history of maritime enter- ^,as not at all seasick. Several
Vi new one and in a certain sense al- prise. Sixty years ago under the aus- tlmes 1 have crossed to New York,
‘noat an experiment. pices of the honored name of H. & ^ut at no time did I have such a

The trip was a remarkably pleas- a. Allan, tho ocean service between pieasaivt trip, and I can say that 
ant one, as the weather was fine this country and the motherland was nevor Was I a passenger on a finer 
though rather cold. The chief en- established. These great captains of J ahip> not even when sailing out of

_ I industry have since passed away, but Npw York.
it is eminently gratifying to all Can- was reported that a representa-
adians to realize that tho courage, tive 0f the United States government 
energy and resolution which distin- would make the trip from Halifax to 
guished them animates their descend- gt John, but he changed his plans, 

r ents and justifies the belief that the was announced at Halifax on Sat- 
latest undertaking of Messrs. H. & ! urday that, he would join the steamer 
A. Allan oi today, will be crowned there on her return from St. John 
with the same measure of success as an(j would make the trip back to 

It Settled in The Kidneys. attended their fathers’ venture.’’ iEngland in her, returning to this side
We trust this may be so and that 1)y the Virginian and making an ex- 

-------  the Victorian may be the first of a haustive study of the turbines.
f*ain in The Back The Result. shall at ance in9uro t0 the The Arrival at Sand Point.

!? ,v-rhp—the orimarv cause of kid- ship company. Wo cannot separate land about 10 o’clock and arrived at 
iavX£ble When «Te back aches it without expressing in this collective No 2 berth Bud Point about HK30 
L, . that the kidnevs are lia- manner our warm appreciation of the , and from that time until 11.15, when

• Yle6toTmmc aLted same time delicate and charming hos- tho gangway was run up the big
Heed the warning check the Back- pitality ive have experienced, each steamer see-sawed back and forth in 

nrne and dispose Sot any chance of one individually from each Individual an endeavor to get into proper posi- 
5S+he?troubl0 host, which will ever remain as a1 tion. Tho two 0. P. R. steamers

rnmnlications grateful and pleasant memory of an Lake Champlain and Lake Michigan ’ Mis“ 4s “rn- occasion full of unbroken interest which occupied No. 8 berth had to
ELl'JhtL. Ont’., caught cold, and thoroughly enjoyable to all. be moved out from the wharf In or-
nndit settled in her kidneys. She Signed by Judge Ouimet, Joseph der to allow the big turbiner to get

Pope, Senator J. Kirch-hoffer and jnto her berth. As she lies now she 
VBea Judge B. B. McTavish. ' overlaps the end Of the wharf by ful-

Mr. Hugh Allan made a brief hut iy 80 feet. In coming in to the 
feeling acknowledgement of the ad- wharf it was noticed by those on 
dress, He criticized the occasion as shore that the steamer has some

what of a list to port and that in 
approaching the wharf she would be 
in danger of colliding with the grain 

of the C. P. R. elevator.

695 Main St. |5
WHY?

Because they wear the longest, 
the easiest and do the nicest

X!

The New Spring Millinery |
v'lOf

run 
work.

The advance guard Is here, near
ly every vestige of last season s ^ 
millinery styles is lost in a my- àâ 
raid of new conceptions, that re- Æ 
fleet unusual credit upon the or- W 
iginator. To see hate as they are Y 
shown in New York and Boston. 7 
Come here. We fairly launched J 
the spring millinery season, that J 
will endure throughout the sea- 
son. . YWe offer for this week, trimmed 4} 
hats, turbans, new models, laun- ^ 
ty and continentals. Black. , 
brown, navy, cardinal, and green 
proxylin, and chiffon, combined 
fight as a feather, intended for ^ 
a^$5.50 hat. This week for. ^

Cheapest millinery store in the 
city.

;
%

80 incurable, and 66 died. 
362 married, and 528 Typewriters of all Kinds clean» 

ed and repaired.
Typewriters supplies of all 

Kinds constantly in stocK. PRICES 
RIGHT.

I

ALLAN TURBINE STEAMER VICTORIAN.
\

29.

Vi

■4

BAILEY <Q PATERSON.
S. ROMANOFF, g\ 20 Main Street.Telephone 405B.

i

Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.

V
: FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

♦
Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 

Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $i.ço, $2.00, $2.ço, $3.00 to $4.00.
-------------*------------

THORNE BROS. - - - Hatters, - - - 93 King Street. I

:

as

OBITUARY.were a 
who are

Mrs. Seaman.

Mrs. PrisoHla Cushing Seaman, 97 
years of age, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Knight, of 
Boylston, Mass., on Sunday.

Mrs. Seaman was a native of Buc- 
touche (N. B.) born on July 25,
1807,, a daughter of Joshua and 
Hannah Ayer Cushing. She was a 
direct descendant ot Matthew Cush
ing, one of the first settlers of Bing
ham (Mass.), being of the sixth gen
eration through her grand-mother

We Wash ^Sarah Lincoln Cushing. She was a 
descendant of General Lincoln, of re
volutionary fame, and by her mo
ther had relationship with Captain 
Elijah Mayer, who sailed one of the 
first sloops of «war out of Machias- 
port (Me.), and had a part in the 
siege of Louisburg.

She was married in Sackville (N. 
B.) to John Seaman, nearly 80 
years ago, and lived in that town 
and Rockport most of her married 
life, her husband dying many years 
ago

■

;

AWNINGS
TOOK A SEVERE 

COLD.
!

“WATCH THE 
LITTLE ONES”

And Dust CarpetsThey had eleven children of whom 
foul* survive—William, of Sackville, 
(N. B.), Mrs. A. T. Wattie, of Wor
cester (Mass.); Mrs. Sarah Madden, 
and Mrs. A. H. Knight, of Boylston.

also survived by twenty-six 
children and twelve great

to perfection
iShe is 

grand 
grand-children.

Dr. Slocum Warns Parents to 
Stop Trifling With Untried 

Preparations.

“ Coughs Are Dangerous and Lead 
to Fatal Results if the Right 

Remedies Are Not 
Applied.

The Great Specialist Asks Every Par
ent to Test His Combined Treat

ment that Has Cured Thousands 
of Children and Adults.

-+

NO PROCESS LIRE OURS.PHONE llflli

Good Bread 
PASTRY^

i73ünîonSt
ibC\vV Choicer 
VyHj, Confectionery

Home McUle Candie.

♦
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S

nMMa

OUR AD. HERE 1
Would be read by thousand-* 

every eveningETry our

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,
J BIRTHS.and is thankful for the immediate re

lief they gave Her.
M follows:

"It is with pleasure that I add ,, , . , .. . , ...
ïheMrvmyage: " SSTjud; . what did happen

! £ slSr^S? ES SStSi
i^wL^ Bntm

procured a box of Doan’s Kidney wm-e British men. He had great boat’s arrival, and some of the
Pills and received immediate relief pleasure in repeating the same senti- j wharves on the eastern side also had
from my sufferings. I ment here. a number of people who were curious

Doan’s Kidneys Pills may be pro-1 The address will be suitably ern- to see the new boat about which so 
cured at all dealers, or will be sent bossed and signed by all the guests much has been publishers

In addition to the regular first and | Immediately after docking, the pas- 
second cabin passengers, the Victor- sengers and guests came ashore. The
ian brought from Halifax to Rt. Messrs. Allan and their guests em-
John a large number of guests, in- i barking on a special I C. R. tram 

j eluding the special party brought | which was 1» waiting at the end of

MOTHBR AND BABY CURED,one of the proudest moments of his 
life. He bad appreciated greatly the 
society of his guests.

She writes us street, on 
Walter A.PRIT CHARD—At 166 Queen 

April 1st-, to Mr. and Mrs.
Pritchard

iMr* T. R. Elliott, Keswick, near Bar
rie, Ont., writes, Dec. 26th, 1904: 'My
baby was very sick with a terrible cough. 
I crave her your COLTS FOOTE EXPECT
ORANT and OXOMULSION and a few 
doses cured her. I was also sick myself 
with a bad attack of Pneumonia, two 
winters ago, and my lungs continued to 
trouble me until last March, when I 
tried PSYCHINE and in a few days my

lie believed , a son.
the

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKSDEATHS.

^yiÆ*«rSH|
Funeral Tuesday, at ü o’clock from the 

home. Friends are invited to attend.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents,

got strong.
one bottle of PSYCHINE did 

more for me than doctors' prescriptions 
and all the remedies 1 ever tried."

The Dr. Slocum Remedies for sale cures | vv ART)ROPER—At. Bath, England, on the 
and deserves the highest endorsement and 39th mst., .John Wardroper, in the 

bv all Canadian Mothers. j y2mt .year of his
The* Dr. Slocum Remedies are for suie “ , 4. . *.,, .... a rir;i * ««__ ;IffiSSr “H!-WSlAS! ^scribe 
M-tiTS-iSF"SSl-wSEMsw,Today for

igs gc 
'That %

1ng<‘ i

THE TIMES 2Ç CtS. PC

month in
advance.

Hirect by mail on receipt of price- 
80 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., 
TORONTO, ONT.
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RAILROADS.r&provided for proper sanitary ar
rangements, the safety of employee, 
it protects young poraqpe and fixes 
the hours of labor. It also provides 
that one or more inspectors should 
be appointed. He thought that one 
would be sufficient. The fact of the 
act being on the statute book would 
have a good effect. The bill was the 
result of the most careful inquiry 
and the taking of much evidence on 
the part of the commissioners. They 
had carefully guarded it so that it 
would not interfere with the great 
industries of the province.

The bill in addition to and in o- 
mendment of the school act, was 
then taken up. Mr. Flemming thought 
that there might be a provision 
which would enable them to have 
more superior schools. He would 
suggest that the number of persons 
required for a superior school in tak
ing account of the population of a 

.. - , i conntv should be reduced from 6,-Fr-fcrioton. April l.-^he hmme |^y.
Met at 8 odock. Hon. Mr. Pugsley agreed with the

Mr. Allan presented the petition of honorabI(> member, that the number 
O'. Stineon Armstrong, in favor o ^ superior schools should be in
to» auto road bill. t creased and promised that the mat-

Hr. Robertson, the petition of the WOuld receive careful considera-
®*ty ®* Jolm; to tion during the recess.
move doubts as to the harbour or The bm provides for scholarships
0t. John. __ . .... to teachers taking a course of man-

Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill uftj ^j-gining and nature study, and 
to amend the acts Incorporating the alSQ {or the consolidation of school 
town of Woodstock. distridts to the number of these or

The house went into committee of more Large powers are given to 
the whole on bills, Mr. Osman in tru8teee> where they desire to 
the chair. The biU to, amend the rabuiM a ^ool house, 
hot incorporating the Maine and Mr jjazen said there was a num- 

Brunswick Electrical power ^ 0j bgjs now before the house to
give school trustees the power to 
borrow money. What would be the 
policy o.f the government in regard 
to these bills? Would they be pass
ed, or would these trustees have to 
do their work over again by mak
ing an application to the chief su
perintendent.

Hon. Mr. Fugsley said the 
would cover almost every possible

LEGISLATURE. 4if:-'-

Nine NationsE : -+* 3
A Good Deal of Pro

gress Made on 
Saturday.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday exceptedj| 
as follows:

Now Use Liquosone. - Won’t Yon Try It—Free ? TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN4

Ncfj 8—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ...............................

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton 9 6.30 
Nov 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cthene .......................
No* 26—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ... .... ... ..............

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN4

if Jk" .. 7.004- Tmnore—UlflSH 
Varieooele
Women’s Diseases

AU diseases that begin with fSwell inflsnv 
mation-aU catatrh-all pontaflons the résolu of Impure or poisoned bli 

In nervous debility Llquosone aeu •ooompiutilng what no drugs can do.

Fevers Qall Stones 
goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

ES115EI EEâlEfæ
These users are everywhere; your La that germs are vegetables; and 
neighbors and friends are among them. Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
And half the people you meet—wher- Is deadly to vegetal matter, 
ever you are—know some-one whom There lies the great value oC Llquo- 
Liquoeone has cured. zone. It is the only way known to kill

If you need help, please ask some of germs to the body without killing the 
these users what Liquozone does, tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what is a poison, and it cannot be taken ln- 
medidne cannot do. Drugs never kill tern ally. Every physician knows that 
germa For your own sake, ask about medicine la almost helpless to any 
Liquozone; then let us buy yon a full- germ disease, 
size bottle to try.

■ ifi
■?

# The Factory Act to Be Furth
er Considered Tomorrow- 
Act Relating to Schools A- 
greed to.

18.15

1710u avUetiser-
!f/Bi .. 18,00

IK' 50c. Bottle Free.
If you. need Liquozone, and have 

newer tried it, please send us this | 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free j 
gift, made to convince yon; to show 
you what liquozone is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation/ whatever.

liquozone costs 60c. and SL

BOONo.- 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. 13.50
No, 6—Mixed from Moncton.. 15.30 
No, 35—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..............................  17.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only). ........................ 34.85
All trains am by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

4- Double
Your y*.

■>,
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager,We Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
ore destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That Is Inevitable.

lay Fever—Influ 
;idnoT Diâeeses 
is Grippe 
/emnfnei

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St* 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068, 
GEO. CARVILL. C„ T. A.

For the American rights to Liquo- 
rone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi- 
slana and hospitals, after proving, to 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 80 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It Is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gae—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 days* time. The result ts 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It Is a nerve food and blood food—the

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is.........................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you 

win sqpply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Through the L C. S.
§

You can do it, just like 
thousands of others We have 
helped toward success. 
We can train you at home, 
in spare time, and at small 
expense, for any of the fol
lowing positions:

Mechanical, Electrical, Steam, CM, or 
Mining Engineer; Draftsman; Architect; Book
keeper; Stenographer; Show-Card Writer; 
Window Dresser; or Ad Writer.
.Write TODAY, stating which post- 

tion Interests yon» to

Asthma 
Abscess—Am 
Bronchitis
Blood Poison

- New
Company., was agfieed to aa amend- LOW RATES.m Troubles 

a—Neuralgia 
la-37 Heart Troubles 
nree-Poeamonla 
Tecurisy —Quinsy
easE&M*Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat TrcoblM Tubercules

.Iyer ' 
CSM

Diseaseed.
1 2Hon. Mr. Tweedie objected that a 

clausa for the redemption of the 
property had been added, which had 
not been agreed to by the munici
palities committee. He thought this 
should not he done.

Ilia bill to incorporate the Sec
ond Advent Christian Conference of 
New Brunswick, was agreed to.

The bill relating to the city of 
Moncton, was agreed to as amended 
by the committee on municipalities.

The bill to authorise the town 
council of WUltown, to provide a 
system of water works for said 

was agreed to.

Consumption 
Colic-Croup 
Constipation Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery-Diarrhea 
Dandruff— Dropsy Dyspepsia 
Bc«en.a—Erysipelas

B A Give fun address—write plainly.

Ü SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. C........
Victoria, B. C............... flCC Gfl
New Westminster, B. Oj ÙuOiüU 
Seattle A Tacoma, Was vww,ww
Portland, Ore.................. «

To Nelson, B. 0..............
Robson & Trail, B. 0*
Rossi and, B. 0..........
Greenwood, B. C.........
Midway. B. o..............

On sale daily March 1st to May lSth. 
1606.

Proportionate Rates to other pointe. 
Also to plants in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Mtthtana add California. 
Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.

iv physician or hospital not using Liquozone 
be gladly auppliea for a teat.

An
will

bill
I BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
accompanied by all the mem

bers and senators for the island. Mr 
Hughes, M. P., introduced the dele
gates. Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised 
the delegation to give their repre
sentations careful consideration.

case.
After some discussion on the sub

ject of trustee boards borrowing 
money, the bill passed and the house 
adjourned.

$54.00INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence Schools

Box 799. SCRANTON. PA.

OB UU 01 OCX LOCAL SKPSHWTATITXi

♦ ♦
1OBITUARY. PULP AND PAPER MILLS.

Unless something goes astray, says 
a Fredericton despatch. New Bruns
wick will soon have one of the larg
est pulp and paper concerns doing 
business and owning immense in
terests within its limits. Geo. D- 
Bayles, president of the Bayles Pulp 
A Paper Co., of Binghampton (N. 
Y.), has secured an option from the 
William Richards Company on that 
concern’s timber lands and mills, and 
are particularly interested in one 
piece of 166,000 acres along the 
Southwest Mlramlchl and Taxis riv
er. Their expenditure, if the com
pany decides to locate here, will be 
between $1,000,000 and $1,250,000. 
The headquarters of the Bayles con
cern, when located to this province, 
will be at Chatham or on the I. O. 
R. at the mouth of the Taxis river.

town
The bill to amend the act amend

ing the consolidated statutes re
specting ratas and taxes in the city 
and county of St. John, was com
mitted.

Dr. Roddick said that as some 
members were absent, progress should 
be reported.

Mr. Hazen said be thought it was 
wrong in principle and unfair that 
the husband should be assessed for 
tile separate property of his wife.

Hon. Mr. P’ügsley said he quite 
agreed as to the principle, but it was 
more difficult to enforce payment by 
a woman them a man. No one would 
like to imprison a woman for her 
taxes. Progress was reported.

Mr. Flamming introduced a bill to 
authorise the municipality of Carle- 
ton to pay the grind Jurors to the 
circuit and county courts.

Tbs house went Into comeniteee on 
tolls, Mr. Burns to the chair.

The MU relating to the construc
tion and Inspection of building» with
in certain limits to the city of Fred- 
—*“*— —- agreed to as amended.

The toll to amend the act incorpor
ating Gibson Village for water and 
fire porpoma was agreed to.

The toll to authorize exemption 
from taxation of the Canada Wood- 
emware Company was agreed to.

The bouse went into committee on 
bills, Mr. AHen to the chair.

The factory act was taken up and, 
as there had been an understanding 
that it
til Tuesday, progress was reported. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that quite a 
number of the provisions of this bill 
were to the bill that was before the 
house last year and wore agreed to. 
!A. number of provisions which were 
considered objectionable by the own
ers of factories had been omitted. He 
thought the present bill would be

The bill

Local. Directions:
1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

Frank Scott.
Frank Scott, a former employe of 

Oak Hall, St. John, died at Mont
real Saturday. He left St. John four 
years ago and has since been cutter 
for R. J. Inglis, of Montreal.

Miss Jennie A. Lee.

The monthly meeting of the Holy 
Name Society, was held last even
ing in the cathedral. Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, chaplain, preached hie ser
mon on Church Ceremonies.

Rev. Mr. Ellis spoke <n Union 
Hall, yesterday afternoon, at the 
weekly temperance meeting. Has ad
dress was both interesting and in
structive.

Letters of administration of the 
estate of the late Mrs. Bridget Mat
thews, were on Saturday granted to 
her son, John T. Matthews. The 
estate is valued at $3,000.

B. t205 UNION ST.,
St John, N. B. STEAMERS.

City of St. JohnMiss Jennie A. Lee died yesterday, 
at the residence of her parents, 28 
Leinster street. She had been 111 
(or about nine months, and was 20 
years of age.

COAL

Soft CoalWaterworks Improvement-.V

m before leaving theJudson Caiman. Clean, screened
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.m Judson Colman of Benton, Albert 

Co., died on Friday last, after a 
short illness of pneumonia. He was 
fifty years of age, and leaves a 
wife and an adopted daughter.

_ James Johnston.
James Johnston of Sackville, N. 

B., died at his home on March 26th. 
He was one of the oldest and ‘best 
known citizens of Sackville. He had 
been an invalid * for the past three 
years. When five years of age, he 
went to Sackville, from St. John, 
with his father.

By thrift and economy the father, 
Thomas, soon placed himself in 
comfortable circumstances.

In 18-19, James Johnston married 
Miss Amy Cogswell, who survives 
him. Five sons are carrying on a 
successful merchantile business in 
Dufur, Oregon. The five daughters 
Mrs. G. F. Briggs, Mrs. G. E. Mc
Clintock, Mrs. H. O. Estrabrook. 
Mrs. S. J. Gallagher and Mrs. H. 
B. Clark, live in Centerville, near 
the old homestead.

Miss Annie B. Keenan.
Miss Annie B. Keenan, daughter of 

Elizabeth and the late Bernard Keen
an, died at the Mater Misericord!ae 
Home yesterday of peritonitis. She 
had been a milliner with Manchester, 
Robertson Allison Ltd., for twenty- 
one years.

SAINT JOHN, New Brunswick. 
SEALED BIDS OR PROPOSALS will 

be received at the Office of the Common 
Clerk until 3 p. m. of WEDNESDAY, 
April 12th, 1905, for the construction of 
proposed waterworks extension which will 
be let in four contracts, as follows: 
SECTION 1—10.30C feet 33 inches wood- 

stave pipe line and accessory struc
tures.

SECTION 2—7,400 feet 39 inches re-in- 
forced concrete aqueduct.

SECTION 8—7,500 feet 48 inches rein
forced concrete aqueduct (part in tun
nel.)

SECTION 4—Concrete Masonry Dam on 
Misnec River (with headworks and 
gatehouse.)

All bids must be made on the blank 
form of proposal, which, with contract 
and specification, will be furnished 
tending bidders.

Each proposal on each section must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
S2'.o<i0 payable to The City of Saint 
John. A bond of $16,tXjO on each of 
sections 1, 2 and 3 and a bond of $10,- 
O00 on Section 4 will be required for the 
faithful performance of the contract.

Intending bidders can obtain copies of 
Specifications, and Plans may be seen ei
ther at the Office of the Common Clerk. 
Saint John, or at the Office of the Con
sulting Engineers, Snow & Barbour, Bos-
t0The Board reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids, or to accept any bid 
should the Board deem it for the interest
of the City eo to do._______

WALTER W. WHITE. Mayor. 
Chairman Water and Sewerage Board.

Provincial. M1NUD1E COAL CO. Ltd.
James, Hayes, son of Frank Hayes 

of St. Mary’s, York Co., died Sun
day morning after a lingering illness 
from consumption, aged twenty-one 
years.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.4-

REV. F. E. HOWITT.
The Housekeepers' 

Best Soft Coal,

Rev. Frederick E. Howitt, rector 
of St. George's church, Hamilton, 
preached in St. John’s (Stone) I 
churoh yesterday at both morning 
and evening services.

At the morning service he deliver
ed an interesting discourse on the 
Lord’s prayer, and in the evening 
preached on repentance.

Rev. Mr. Howitt is a fluent, pleas
ing speaker, and both sermons were 
listened to with much interest by 
large congregations.

There will be an "at home” for the 
congregation of St. John’s church, 
Carleton street, at W. M. Jarvis’ re
sidence, 198 Princess street, this af
ternoon from 8 to 5, to enable those 
who may wish to meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Howitt to do so before their return 
to Hamilton this evening.

There were fourteen deaths record
ed in Fredericton during March. One 

The rate is-was from typhoid, 
above the average.

A large carriage factory on King 
street, Fredericton, belonging to E. 
A. Morgan & Co., was badlÿ dam
aged by fire Saturday night. The 
flames originated in the paint shop 
at the rear of the second floor, and 
spread with lightning rapidity. The 
loss will B6 in the neighborhood of 

'$7,000. There is $10,000 insurance 
on stock, and $6,000 on the build
ing.

The Dominion liner Vancouver .from 
Liverpool, for Portland, called at 
Halifax, yesterday, and landed 462 
immigrants and proceeded.

.•v
now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

in-

iV
/

not to be committed un-
GIBBON ® CO.,

Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
* * '

AsK Your Wine Merchant for

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split
$2.00 per load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
$1.25 per load, delivered.

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain SL

TELEPHONE 1116.__________

General.
At tiie annual meeting of Hum

phrey’s Golf Aub, at Moncton, on 
Friday, the following officers were 
elected for the year; W, F, Humphrey, 
president; Dr. E. B. Chandler, vice- 
president; C. G. Moore, secretary- 
treasurer.

Two fires, causing a damage 
upwards oi. $100,000, occurred in the 
down town business district of Mont
real, Saturday night. The five-story 
warehouse of Joseph Ward & Co..oc
cupied by butter and cheese export
ers, was gutted from cellar to roof 
and its contents destroyed. Loyna- 
chau & Scriver, Canadian 
Co., and Joseph Ward & Co., occu
pied the warehouse. The occupants 
who lost everything! were; Tourang
eau & Co., manufacturers af trusses; 
L. and A. E. Waters, printers; Roy
al Dye Works, Rice, Johnston 
Glad wish, photo supplies; Canada 
Truss Factory; Buntin, GilMs & Co., 
wholesale papers dealers; Cohen & 
Co.; wholesale clothing; Abbey Ef- 
fevescenc Salt Co., Canadian head
quarters; G. F. Dawson, engraver; 
Carter’s Ink Co.; J. B. Rubinovitch 
Hicks' Electric Oo.; Teller, Teller Co.

The Old Blend 
WMsky

t U0RSE

found fairly satisfactory.

By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of St. John.

PUBLICNÔTICE.

GEORGE DICK,SWEET
GATORAL

ELLARof NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited, will apply at the present sew 
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
ol New Brunswick for an Act to amend 
the Act incorporating the said company 

powers of expropriation. WEL- 
AtcLEAN. Solicitors for appli- 

3-17 lm

Mrs. Hannah Keating.
Mrs. Hannah Keating, widow of 

John Keating, died early at her 
home at Sydney on Monday, March 
27th, after a brief illness. She is 
survived by four children.

W. M. Magee.
W. M. Magee, aged 94 years, died 

et Maugerville Saturday night.

James Edney.
Fredericton, April, 3.—(Special)— 

James Edney, a well known citizen 
died at the Victoria Hospital this 
morning, after several weeks’ illness 
from typhoid fever. He was thirty 
two years old, and unmarried, 
deceased has for some years, been a 
valued member of the Fire Dept.and 
enjoyed quite a reputation as a vo
calist and comedian.

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

<
nos tss

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

;

r is hereby given that a Bill will be pre
sented for enactment at the present 
sion of the Legislature to authorize The 
City of Saint John to establish, main
tain and operate a Telephone service 
within the said city, with all the powers 
necessary to such an undertaking.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

and its 
DON &Thé

Ctd-foshicned Blend 
,/ the Ctxuhing Tayt, 

without alteration 
for 130 yean.

DLDÏST,
BIST,

PUREST
IN TUB MARKET.

rbfusbImttations.

INSIST ON OETTINO

White Horse Cellar.

IWh:> f?‘ ■
f iK- • •

• rx

M)rm

Dairy Telephone Subscribers.mtr an®»

The 2 Popular Brands of TleMe add to your Directories. 

■22f. kc.'rl.vre 

Con

P., residence Union. 
.JR. P., residence, &l*ln$ 
S\ grocer.

Id C*ls A.,j 
■jm»tert^i
lielEpriH

SCOTCH WHISKIES3® 862&
61 ■Frrister and

ing, Hose A 
Wm.

■fence Main, 
y residence Main* 
f. Union Street, 
d Co. Ltd., Chart

;d<153

312jM<f,ai

CiEABElTtS ARB
1532
lojSS Xase Leon 
life!. rTWo 
1*46 Sun Co
W8 Shawjâtf. HT residence, Main.-

m's Mission, Hazen Avenue^ 
ohn Business College, Union. 

1631 Walker D. D., residence King east; 
671 White. R. E., groceries, and meat. 

Wall, corner Paradise Row.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager*

The

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

n'Seing a high priced Whisky many don't keep tt 
• |f they fn sell another brand.

11ACKIE fit COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. OLENUVBT. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

t.

GAELIC WHISKY lSe11The Prince Edward Island delega- 
Ottawa, met Sir WilfridSTANDARD 79 (8 Year* old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 
craigellachte-glenlivet,

DISTILLING CO,. LTD, 
Glasgow, Scotland,

tion at
Laurier and Hon. W. S. Fielding in 
the premier’s office, at 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon. The delegates

R. SULLIVAN S CO. AND
OF THE “Black and White.”WORLD 44 and 46 Dock Street

WALL PAPER
i

■ O’
t ? In order to give ourselves more shelf room we have decided to offer some( , >pj-

25,000 ROLLS OF 1904 GOODS * *44
still in our fixtures at Discounts varying from.

according to quality. These are not old shop-worn goods, but new and fashionable patterns in 
good quantities, suitable for all class of apartments. In order to make room for our Spring Import- 

e ations which are much heavier than usual, we concluded to offer them at less than manufacturer’s

,

20 p. c. to 33 1-3 p. cI

1

prices. Discounts apply to Cash.

;
.
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I

From St. John.N.B 
CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
ERIE ..............Apr. 32
MANITOBA ...Apr. 29 

To Liverpool,

From Liverpool.
Mar. 31—LAKE 
Apr • 4—LAKE 
Apr. 11—LAKE 

FIRST CABIN. - 
$65.00 and upwards.

Round Trip Ticket, at Reduced 
rate..

SECOND CABIN—TO Liverpool
$37.60: London $40.00.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool. Lon
don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50, From Lon
don. Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

from all other point, at

ST. JOHN TO LONDON,
6.S. Lake Michigan April 4, Third 

Claes only.
8. S. Mount Temple April 25. Third 

Class only.
Rates seme as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. O, MacKAY. O. P. At.
St. John. N. B.

Or writs, F. B. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.
St. John. N. B.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

EL.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

i:-
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ASH FOR

Labatt’s India Pale AleTURf J&A Close Game
Saturday.BOWUNGJohn L 

to Joe GrimRINGBASEBALL
wards he won $15,000 by beating 
Jack Skelly in Neat Orleans. Anoth
er tour followed, and $1500 went to 
his credit list by a victory over 
George S-idtlons*

Fights with Eddie Pierce, Billy 
Plummer, Solly Smith and Jack 
Downey netted $30,000, and after 
that came big battles with Griffo 
(three times), Johnny Griffin, Frank 
Earnes (three times). Peddler Pal
mer. Martin Flaherty, Tommy White, 
Jack Downey, Dal Hawkins, Solly 
Smith, Tommy White, Eddie Santry, 
Ben Jordon, Dave Sullivan, Oscar 
Gardner, Kid Broad, Joe Bernstein, 

Eddie Santry, Will 
Curley and then McGovern.

All these fights were big winners, 
so that it is obvious that the total 
of $190,000 was easily reached.

^yyyWVVVVWVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVXXVVVVNVVNrVVVVVVVVOAVVVVVVV^

down to a fine art before the season 
is under way.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic. # J
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

THE TURf.THE RING.BASEBALL
Horse Brings Prices.

Bowmanvillèk Ont., April 1.—The 
auction sale of pedigree Hackney 
stallions, colts, brood mares 
fillies at the Wavorley Stock Farm 
stables, the property of Robert Beith 
ex-M. P., yesterday afternoon, was 
largely attended, buyers being pres
ent from all parts .of the 
States, and Canada. The sale was 
probably the largest ever 
Canada at one stable, and 
nearly $30,000. Saxon, the World’s 
Fair champion, was knocked down 
to Mr. Godfrey, of New York, for 
$5,000, while Priscilla, the World’s 
Fair champion mare, was sold to 
Dr. Bruce, of Toronto, for $825. 
Some 60 were sold, and all brought 
good prices.

John L. to Joe Grim.*Notes of the Diamond. ATHLETIC. The Boston Globe recently received 
the appended letter from J ohni D. 
Sullivan, the veteran pugilist:

To the Editor of the Globe—I see 
by telegraphic dispatch from Atlan
tic City, N. J. that the Italian pug
ilist, Joe Grim, defies my punch. I 
have nothing further to say than, if 
I cannot knock him out inside of six 
rounds that the winner can take the 
entire receipts of the house, but I 
will not split the purse or the re
ceipts, as the Detroit people want me 
to do, in four ways. My idea is this, 
and always has been, that the winner 
shall take all, and if I can’t knock 
Joe Grim out in six rounds, why Joe 
Grim can have the entire receipts 
and all that goes with them. No 
spitting purses for me.

'T realize that Fitzsimmons and a 
lot of others have tried to put him 
away, and failed to do it in six 
rounds. Now I do not think I can 
do it, but I know that 1 can, and all 
he is compelled to do is to sign ar
ticles that the winner take all, and I 
will meet him for six rounds, in Phil
adelphia, Detroit, or any other place 
that they will permit it, on Tuesday 
April 25, or Wednesday, April 26. 
This is my earliest and latest data, 
for I leave on April 27 for Spokane,

iPitcher Patsy Flaherty, who once 
played with Syracuse, has made a 

his uniform contain
What Athletics Cost. and

demand that 
two hip pockets. ”1 shall keep a 

in one of the pockets,” says

----------------*---------------

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St Phone 596
The annual budgets of the athletic 

interests of tho universities conspicu
ous in rivalries, are both interesting 
and impressive writes Ralph 
Paine, in the April Outing. Whether 
the large amounts spent to main

tain sport on

sponge
Patsy, ‘‘so that I can be prepared to 
.throw a ‘spit’ ball when my throat is

ID.
HOTELS.THE KAISER

AND SULTAN.
yUnited —

parched.”
The Holy Cross College baseball 

team, which always ranks with the 
best’ college clubs in the country, 
has Tommy McCarthy, the old Bos
ton outfielder, as its coach. A game 
has been arranged for June 23rd, on 
which day President Roosevelt will 
address the graduates.

Gus Krock, the old Chicago Na
tional League pitcher, of 1888, is 
dead of consumption in California.

‘Stop’ ball, ’fade’ ball, ’spit’ ball, 
‘whirling’ ball, ‘snake’ ball—yet It s 
tbe same old ball, and as good lor 
home runs as it was ten years ago.

Bill Clancy, who held down 
sack for Montreal last year, seems to 
have made a great impression down 
Pittsburg way. Says the ‘Dispatch’ of 
that city: 'When the Pirates reported 
for their first practice It was noticed 
that Clancy never went near the first 
base. Instead, he took up his posi
tion in the outfield and continued 
practicing there until Clarke directed 
him to take charge of first base.
’ ’Nothing fresh or forward about that 
boy,” said Tommy Leach. "He had 
not been told that he was to play 
first, his home position, and very 
modestly waited for Clarke to assign 
him to the task. If Clancy does not 
surprise the natives, then I am no 
judge. He is going to make a crack
er-jack guardian of the first sta
tion.

“I have read considerable lately, 
pays an’ old-time fan, ”of the throw
ing ability of the outfielders of old, 
and how they used to stop base run
ners in their flight around the bases. 
Jimmy Ryan, of the old Chicago 
Club, tells of himself how he used to 
have the fielders faded in throwing 
the ball. In my opinion there never 
was a set of outfielders in any one 
club from the days of Chapman, Sen- 
eendorfer and ‘Clipper’ Flinn up to 
the present time that equaled the 
Brooklyn outfield of 1900, that com
prised Joe Kelly, Willie Keeler, Jim
my Sheckard, and Fielder J ones, for 
all-around excellence as fast and ac
curate throwers.

One of the war correspondents in 
the South with the Phillies says: 
P’Courtney, the third baseman that 
Manager Duffy secured from Buffalo, 
is much better than Wolverton. He is 
exceedingly fast and a good sticker.”

Montgomery, Ala., March 31.—Jno. 
‘Anderson, one of the New York 
American’s heavy lifters, now com
mand the attention of all baseball 
fans. He claims to have discovered a 
way to hit the ball that will fool the 
fielders just as effectually as Chcsbro 
deceives the batter with his spit- 
ball. The ‘‘Tangent’ he calls It. An
derson declares he has developed a 
method of putting, an "English’ on 
tho ball when he hits it that will 
cause it to deflect from its true 
course in a similar manner to a bill
iard ball that has been ‘Englished’ 
by a player.

Just how he twists the bat to ac
complish this Anderson refuses to di
vulge. He is practicing the new stunt 
daily, and believes he will have it

ABERDEEN HOTELheld Inthe campus 
investment is a question 

needs

are a tilTommy White, netted
Home-like and A tempersprofitable

of such wide range, that it
than can be given here.

attractive.
ance house. Newly iuryielwd and 
oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric care pace the door to and fr 
all parte of the city. Coach In attei 
ance at al! traîne and boats, 
to $1.80 per day.

16-30-83 Queen St., near Prince Warn

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor, j

Is the Former Check
mating France in Mor- 
rocco?

loca :
more space 
It is true, however, that our mocl-

make jern athletic “plants" would 
our fathers gasp, and their cries of 
extravagance might find answering 
echoes among some observers of pre- 

The latest report

Ring Notes.
Terry McGovern says that if either 

Britt or Nelson will give him a fight 
he will bet all the way from $1,000 

Terry has

London, April 3.—Many versions of 
Emperor William’s Tangier utter
ances continue to circulate in Paris 
and Berlin, but nothing official con
cerning the speech has been issued. 
According to one French report Em
peror William expressed a wish to 
conclude an agreement with the Sql- 
tan of Morocco as an absolutely free 
sovereign in order to safeguard Ger
man Interests and urged the neces
sity of the Sultan proceeding with 
great precaution in the projected re
forms.

A despatch from Tangier to a news 
agency gives a report that the Sultan 
already has communicated to the 
French Minister to Morocco, his re
ply to the French proposals, and in 
which he expresses regret at his in
ability to accept the whole of the 
reform programme. The Sultan, the 
despatch adds, agrees, to institute re
forms at coast ports, but claims the 
right to raise loans wherever it is 

convenient for the country's

CLIFTON HOUSE,sent conditions, 
of athletic finances at Yale, is se
lected for brief analysis only be

lt is handiest for reference.The

A Jockey Killed.to $2,500 on tho side, 
been handling stage money so long 
that he doesn’t care what becomes of

Memphis, Tenn., April 2.—Otto 
Wonderly, the jockey who was 
thrown from a horse at Montgom
ery Park yesterday, died in St.Jos
eph’s Hospital, at 11.35 tonight. An 
operation performed last night, for 
the removal of blood clot on the 
brain, was not successful.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 14J 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Ï 1

1cause
budget of Harvard or Pennsylvania 
or Winconsin would show the same 
sort of outlay in kind, and furnish 
similar ground for generalization. 

The total receipts for the past 
8106,396.66, and the to- 

$75,174.43, leaving 
These

it.
and CharlieGuntherGeorge

O’Rourke have been rematched and 
will again fight at Lawrence April 
19. The pair have already met twice. 
When the pair mot the first time, at 
Cambridge, O’Rourke won the decis
ion, after a fine contest. In the sec
ond meeting, at the West End A. C. 
Lawrence, last Friday night, the 
pair boxed to a draw in 12 rounds.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Spacial . |
attention given to summer tourists.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprirtor.
first

year wore 
tal outlay was 
a net surplus of $31,222.23. 
are big figures for “sport,” 
tho unprejudiced dictionary defines 
as, “a particular game or play pur
sued for diversion, especially an ath
letic or outdoor game, or amuse
ment: also, opportunity for sport
ing in this sense.”

A first-class team is as costly a 
matter as an up-to-date racing sta
ble, or a fair-sized yacht. In order 
to place eleven young men in the 

’ 1, against Princeton, and Har- 
d, last autumn, $26,996.06 was 

thousand

■j

Royal Hotel,♦
GOLF AND GOLFERS.which Wash.

I am satisfied that there is no man 
living that I can’t land my right on, 
inside of six rounds, and I don’t pro

to allow Grim or any one else

Princess Margaret of Connaught, 
whose marriage engagement to Prince 
Oscae of Sweden has just been an
nounced, is a skillful golfer, and likes 
cycling as well as horse-back riding.

, . - . A unique event promised abroad to
At Richey’s aUeyk the team match between the cel<*

thp first came in the nve-pin tourna
namant was bowled, resulting to a brated Inverallochy fishermen-golfers
victory for Capt. C. Nichol’s team and a coterie of players, wholly made
aâainst Capt. J. H. Galbraith’s by up of members of parliament. Prime
only nine pLs. The playing of Capt Minister Balfour will probably parti-

Many estimates have been made as Galbraith's team ^"^V'to "gSem. to he the fashion for am-

to the amount of money divided up surprise y under the circum- ateurs in Australia to turn profes-
by Tom O’Rourke and George Dixon the ehowC. sionals. D. D. Soute,-, amateur

was the feather- stance8 ™ad® “ ° „,ook out champion of New South Wales, and . „ m- « .
weight champion ol the world| but The knowing y\ thl_ team formerly amateur champion of Aus- Rome, April 2. Traffic in e
few people have any idea of' how something to drop when this team .v^ a.gned with thg Royal Simplon tunnel, the longest in the
much the dusky wonder made. Un- gets going. Sydney Golf Club, wfiile Carnegie world, was inaugurated this
less O’Rourke cares to tell, no one The score was: Clark,' who is scracely less of a light, \nB. when from the Swiss and ital-
will ever know what the profits were TB7*,IV>o'Te’’ has gone with the same organization l811 sides, the first trains passe
on the theatrical shows which they Oapt. Kichol „ 92 30 2-3 in a similar capacity. through
took out for several seasons, but a * • Button rr 108 841-3 Golfers who for lack of other part- where there was an iron door, which
conservative estimate would place the t. McLean..... 1 „ . 80 2-3 nera are forced to play with their or* nall.v prevented the overflow o

at $100,000 for the entire time. John Daley ... ,.. J™ 26 1-8 caddies should remember that if the a V ,r,‘ 1 of hot water, and which
It, was in the fights that most money 4.5® caddies continue to carry the clubs, was today, opened for the nrst

cleaned up, however, the pair Total a™ the place of the couple on the green time, . . . .. .
splitting up $190,000 between them. _ ' 8 cannot he held. The same would be Engineer Brandau, who had direct-

At first thought this may seem a Wraith....................-.26 41 80 97 82 1-8 true if the instance was not that of a ed the w°rt. of the tunnel, conduct-
greatly exaggerated amount, but w. K. Galbraith 95 33 112 37 1-3 profe88iona| caddie. That is, a golf- e(i 'the Italian train, which was t e
when a glance is taken at his record R- ••• _ *** 09 32 26 86 28 2-3 er cannot play his own ball and car- to reach the iron door. Theic
thei figures are not surprising. At the Fry 32 81 90 30 ry for another, and expect to keep was a brief time spent in communi-
beginning of his career at Boston in —■ his place on the green. eating through the door by means of
18S7, ho started off with a purse of 44 There is about to tfe put on the hammering, and finally the door was
$30. This was gradually increased The next game will be Wednesday market a golf club of an unique con- knocked down anndst frantic ap-
for the next two years until in 1889 night between Captains A. McBeath gtruction. It is quite distinct from plause and cries of Long live Swit
he won a $350 purse by fighting j k. Galbraith. anything yet attempted. It is claim- zerland, and Long live Italy.
“Hank" Brennan at Boston. Two . cd for it, that while it possesses all Bands played the Italian Royal
months later he knocked out Eugene OOOO KOlllflg. the advantages of an ordinary club, march, and the Swiss anthem, and
Hornbacher for a $500 purse and Col Loggie came within two it will save a player from many of the two parties embraced and kissed
$200 a side, this being the biggest . ts f breaking the ten pin re- the expenses incidental to the use of each other. Engineer Brandau shook
amount he had won up to that time. the Queen*Hotel alleys yce- a club. It is the invention of a hands with engmeer Rosemund the
Six weeks afterwards ho received , dav afternoon. The popular com- Scotchman, Mr. R. J. Blair, a golf-I director of the work, on the Swiss
$500 for fighting a draw with Cal i mander of the 71st York Rgt. rolled ; er well known in the west of Scot- side, and the (Italian Bishop Nove-
McCarthy, and in June, 1890 he won ̂ ^^Sgof 233, making seven strikes, land. Mr, Blair is now in Mont- ara, embraced the Swiss Bishop
$200 by beating Nunc Wallace m flve of ̂ hich carae in a row.-Freder- real.—Montreal Herald. 8lon*
England. icton Gleaner, April 1. ■ ■■■■■=

Coming back to the United States,
Dixon won $3800 and a side bet ofi 
$4000 by knocking out Cal Mc
Carthy, and just four months later 
he cleared up $4230 by stopping Abe 
Willis of Australia In Ban Francisco.

Then he toured the country, meet
ing all comers, for 11 months. He 
took in $4500 through his victory 
over
Coney Island, and 10 weeks after-

41, 43 and 45 King' Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.* 1BOWLING. ;■!pose

to call me.
T am open to meet all comers, and 

further than that, I am doing so 
every night in my present tour. Very 
respectfully yours,

JOHN L. SULLIVAN. 
Green Bay, Wis., March 27, 1905.

RATK0KD a D0HERTT, Proprietors.J A Close Game. W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHMRTY,

Victoria Hotel, ]

11field 
var
spent, or more than two 
dollars a head. To fit eight youths 
to row against Harvard, a test of 
twenty minutes, cost Yale $16,626.- 
85, or two thousand dollars 
head, not counting the coxswaiin.This 
is boat-racing at a cost of the 
best part of a thousand dollars 
minute.

The football men were equipped 
with the greatest possible care.Their 
shoes alone cost $1,189, a bill for 
foot-gear which would indicate to the 
rank outsider that a team of centi
pedes were in training. Uniforms 
and the armor of the football war
rior cost $3,735.53, or nearly a 
hundred dollars for each of the 
squad. Hotel bills and meals away 
from the training-table, cost the Yale 
treasury $5,360.42. 
involved an outlay of $794. 
baseball squad required $2,378.13 
worth of merchandise, and sporting 
goods, or about one hundred worth 
of uniforms and shoes per man.

Twenty years ago, Yale football 
cost $2,792.86, and there were 
great elevens even in those days.To
day,
forms, and other wearing gear; 
is a little more than twice the 
for shoes alone, and almost $25,000 
less than the sum needed to put the 
team in shape for a championship

King Street, St John, N. B.most 
interest- :Dixon's Winnings. 4 Electric Elevator and all T alst and 

odem Improvement,.
He'STHE LONGEST D. W. McOORKXOK. Prop.

IN THE WORLD. The DUFFERIN.a
when the latter

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

«St. John, N. B.

a morn

meeting at the centre,

PROFESSIONAL.sum
r G. G. CORBET, M. D.was

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614.

I

Carriage hire 
The

FOR SALE. )
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW

E. S. STEPHENSON O Co., Machinists
Kelson St., St. John, N. B.

this would not pay for uni- 
and
bill *

v
game.

In a recent year, the Yale football 
,squad was supplied with 200 foot
balls, 183 pairs of stockings, 437 
elbow and shoulder pads, 70 sweat
ers, 87 nose-guards, 167 jerseys, 170 
undershirts, and 107 pairs of shoes.

♦
WRESTLING. I

An Easy Work.
f Lynn, Mass. April 1.—Dan McLeod, 

21 years of age, of Haverhill, and 
claiming to be the Australian wrest
ling champion, was badly irijured to
night in a bout with Peter Jacks, a 
Greek, of this city.

Under the terms of the bout Mc
Leod was to throw Jacks twice 
in twenty minutes, but the Greek 
threw McLeod three times in rapid 
succession, 
did not rise and it was discovered 
that he was unconscious. He was 
removed to the dressing room, but 
it was sometime before he regained 
his senses. He was taken to the city 
hospital. While his condition to
night was not considered serious it 
is feared he has sustained some in
ternal injury.

\ THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

■
!

Fred Johnson of England, at

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !
1MADAM : After the third fall he

.Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still usiné * RAZOR 
Are you still usiné a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not nased M-A-J-I !
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9 i

♦

THE OAR.

Rat Portage Rowers.
Rat Portage, March 29.—The Rat 

Portage Rowing Club will be repre
sented at the Canadian Henley, to be 
held at St, Catherines this summer. 
Tom Phillips, tho famous hockey 
player, will row in the singles, and 
will be one of the crew that will bo 
sent to represent the club. Eddie 
Geroux will be another that will 
figure in the body of the boat. The 
other two men who will also be 
chosen from the hockey team, as 
the majority of the players are oars
men. The showing made by the 
hockey team has made a boom in all 
kinds of sports in Rat Portage.

GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED m

ni To BeTo Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

m* 11 «
:jhf.4 I- :

NON-URIOUS
to the1

a39 ♦
■

SPORTING NOTES.Refunded Delicate Skin. Harvard’s Australian rowing coach, 
Wray, is teaching an entirely new 
stroke to the Crimson oarsmen, who 
are rowing on tho Charles river these 
days in barges. The stroke is entire
ly different from the one introduced 
b.v Fred Colson, of Cornell, last 
year, in that it is a 1 ‘get-thcre’ 
stroke, instead of the Colson affair, 
which had a long, slow recovery. The 
Harvard men have been made to 
hurry back on their strides as fast as 
possible. From tho moment the oars 
strike the water, they are pulled 
through with all tho power that the 
men can produce with their arms, 
backs and legs. It is practically the 
same as that employed by the Syra
cuse crew, which won the big race 
at Poughkeepsie last summer.

'J

And We Can PROVE IT.
1
Ithe result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery name'd MAJL

of cases that MAJI has cured.
The above is not
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS 
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

,ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.• 0
1
I

V1

-*The action of this wonderful Com pound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflicted. It 
does not burn tho Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly th an ever, MAJI goes to the root of 

the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish— get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it,, 
«end $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

WEST INDIA SERVICE.
The time for receiving tenders for 

the steamship service from Halifax 
and St. John to the West Indies ex
pired at noon op Saturday. It is un
derstood that there was only one 
tender received. This is said to be 
from Pickford & Blark who have had 

. tho contract for some time past. The 
new contract is for five years. The 
tender, or tenders, if more than one 
has been received, have not yet been 
opened.

'

;

i

♦
iDEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY

New York, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
161 Columbus Avenue,

n V'
J. \

.
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Recommended

ABBEYS by tbe

FACULTY

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

Effervescent
i

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

SALT.ALL
DRUGGISTS.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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The Times’ telephone numbers 
are :—Business office, 705 ; edi- 

'■ torial rooms, 192.

I “Tonight’s attractions.

f *• *•0pera
I BN^Ye^t5^k-4°.mSSLrt the

mV. Mine/*
Rev Frank Baird lectures before St. An

drew’s church guild on John Knox.
1 Special services in Tal»er*acle church by 

congregation of Brussels street and 
Tabernacle churches.

THE EVENING TIMES, STf. JWH N* B*. MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1905.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. New designs in 
White Muslin and 
J^awn Shirt Waist. 
See the 95c. 
Special.

Today we are 
showing our new 
Swiss Muslin 
Shirt Waists.

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Contestants for tho Scholarship Prizes.
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

The Pokanoket. LADIES* AND MISSES*The steamer Pokanoket, which has 
been lying in Marble Cove all win
ter, was taken up to the May Queen 
wharf last week.

Plumbers are busily engaged aboard 
of her, installing a heating apparat-

The steamer will be one of the priet- 
tiest on the river this summer. The 

deck has been painted 
The

Slant

Novelty Knitted Golf Blouses.
New Styles 1905»

■ W£i passenger
white with gold trimmings, 
toilet rooms are fitted up with the 

I latest improvements.

f
HELP TODAY.Local News. ->

A River Opinion.
A Times reporter learned from a 

resident of Belyea’S Point. this morn
ing, that the river was clear up as 
far as his home. When asked if he 
thought the river would be clear of 
ice all the way up to Fredericton, in
side of two weeks, he replied that he 
did not. He thinks that navigation 
will not open until the 25th of April 
at the earliest.

i2 Votes for i Month 
“ 2 Months
“ 6 “

Open-front Blouses, quite new stylish and perfect fitting. Come to us in plain, White ^

’AllsowithThe’deep'border or Shawl collar shape and cuffs in the following combma- 
White with navy, white with red, white with green, white with light blue.

A new effect in Gold Blouses, with small spots add dashes in navy, black and white 
If you wish the newest in Golf Blouses see our stock.
Prices #1.90, S2.2C, $2.^0, S2.7Ç, $3.25 each.

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
40 “

i<?o
P? “

Millinery opening at J. Morgan A 
Go’s, 683 Main street Wednesday and 

. - Thursday 5th and 6th.

• |F ,, There will be rummage sale at 282 
% Brussels street, Tuesday and Wodnes- 

day, April 4th and 6th, from 10 a. 
to., to 9 p. m.

Red
->n“ 12

tions:
The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
21,926 
I5>°74

Frank L. Giggey,............... I300
Edward Bond, . . • •
J. R. Daulton, ....
Charles Brennan, . .

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 4°25 
Miss McKinnon,
Miss Pearl Eagles ...» I3°°

s.
*

W. R. McDonald,It is stated that H. L. McGowan 
V will be an aldermpnic candidate in Had a Tnal Tnp.

Queens ward. John Vanwart has been Messrgi Tapley Brother’s new tug 
'S ùked to run in Du os. Daniel, which wps built at Hilyard’s
® charged with blocks last fall! and has been lyingh jp . aines McLaughlin, charged witn -bed-room” at Indiantown all
1 selling liquor during prohibited hours ™ ^ trial trip in the

on the 22ndinst waain court this harbor. yesterday. The
; I “orninL «S5 waS fOUDd gU1 y’ machinery of the old tug Laddie has

waa fined $50. been placed in the Daniel. The own-
l ri„H«rful bar- ers of the now tug are greatly satis-You can get some wonoertui oar , . .

• gains at the Walter Scott store King fled wlth her’
Square in white lace curUins, hoo-
le7’ g0°dS- the Wh°le -tOCk It is understood at Indiantown to-

• wSf *°U18 cneap-_____ ,______ day, that the rker steamer Cham-
— „ of Mah-DU mineral plain, has been sold. Manager Orch

id ^ expect to do a good business ard of the May Queen Steamboat
’ tîe nomine season A car Company, could not be located this

toad 8 of bthe mineral water will be morning to verify the report but the 
1®“° 1-hTnltv in a few days. Times learned from good authority
sent to the city " that the steamer had been purchased

The Battle steamship Sellasia, Cap- by a St. Croix firm. She will pro- 
tain Purdy, brought 2,386, 568 feet of bably run on the St. Croix river, 
pitch pine lumber here last Friday, 

y , from Mobile via.. Guzpott, one of the 
largest cargoes ever arrived here in ,

24OO
Jos. Donovam

MACAULAY BROS. CO.24
12
12

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
CITIZENS* LEAGUE

Will Have a Strong Ticket in the 
Field This Week.

POLICE COURT. D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.The Champlain Sold.
Must Not Interfere With Officers 

at the Depot.
7, . , __iSOBers The executive of the Citizens’ Lea-

police gathered in six priso ^ ^ ^ Saturday evening, and at

^ Wesley^McDonald who was arrested the close the president W. H.Thorne 
hv Officer Stevens of the I. C. K. said: ”Wo have adjourned until 
for refusing to show his ticket,also Tuesday ni(£ht with a view to get-

ES bs; ssvss »=»££££^■fcssïï- «... —______  , 7 about to pass through the will be called."

Portland Methodist Church; a“ b”"a £ i’uTVÏÏÏ,£
J, s.rr Sir,™ *'•*> Urge Congregations ... »«*“
easarKS s. arç ***«**:__ strssfi

. urday Bight he would not be a candi- The Evangelistic services, in Port- struck him on the ear. League expected that at
date in the coming election. land Methodist church, conducted by j Mr. Stevens stated^ furtherjhat ^«jnembers.^It the LeagUe

-------- •*--------- . M. A. Shaver, of Boston, were of a there had been considerable tc?î? v*. -hie to show that it has a
It Is said that Brussels and Lein- highiy interesting character yester- with persons who had told him they will bemu51 wU1 heartily accept

eter street Baptist churches will prob- day In the morning the subject of | would pay on the train, as several ticket th peop better city gov- 
ably be united within a year. The his discourse was "Regeneration”, ■ had refused to do so. Only Saturday in the mte

J* answers to the questions asked the founded on John 3: 7. The old a complaint had been made to him. eminent.
’ members of the two congregations truths pertaining to the New Birth McDonald stated that ho was m

have all come in, and are very satis- were clearly and forcibly presented by the habit of spending Sunday with 
factory. The majority favor union. the preacher. He first showed the his sister at Jubilee station. He was

necessity of regeneration because of afraid of missing the train, and said 
The Young People’s association of the awful fact of sin, defiling, both he had no intention of being abusive.

St. David’s church hold their closing heart and life, and making men unfit His honor informed the prisoner
•octal in St. David's church school for communion with a holy God here that the officers did not make the

s, ’ room tomorrow, (Tuesday) evening. and hereafter. He then proceeded to rules; and were simply doing their
The social takes the form of a Jap- point out that though this great duty by enforcing them,
anese evening, and after a full pro- i work wag fraught with mystery, it is j Three common drunks added $8 in 
gramme of Japanese music, light re- tomcthing of which we may know the deposits to the public treasury, 
iroshments will be served by ladtee in j certainty. The nature and method of ; j0hn Curran and Henry Murphy,
Japanese costume. regeneration were then discussed at ; charged with drunkenness, were fined

length, and under the powerful or thirty days each.
6 A DI FANANT SI IRPRISF appeals made by the speaker, many Thos. Whalen, drunk on Lawton’s

rLLAjnil 1 JUIU wore led to exercise themselves with wharf, was fined $4 or ten days.
„ _ . „ deep searchings of heart. Because Tom Andrews stood on

Y. M. C A. Boys Make a rres- At the dose of the regular session j hto head he paid *8 Into the public
I- phveiral Dlr»flor of thdl Sunday school, Mr. Shaver ad- treasury. As Sergt. Caples wasentatlon to rnysicai Uiret-tur dregged nearly four hundred scholars walking along Prince William street,

and teachers. He gave some telling Saturday, he noticed Andrews stand-
________ l illustrations of the lesson of the day on the grating in front of Har-

A sunrise was riven to Y. M. C. !from his own experience of Shepherd Bissett’s barber shop.
. „ Todeham. Bat- life in the Holy Land? He took his eyes off him for an* today for the members.A. Physical director Todgham. ^ church was foil of expectant tnstant and looked again, but the Lady Tillly will likely be present,

urday night, at the home of aecre- w()rliappere in the evening. “See man had disappeared. The sergeant with Mrs. Bignam, president of the 
tary Wilson, where he msi the Boy» ^ w&s the preacher's theme. In looked again to make sure, and saw j aggociations in Canada, whose

opening up his sebject, he remarked a pair cf boots between the grating j headquarters are in Toronto. Mrs. 
that we must see Jesus before we can 0f Mr. Bisset’s window, and the j Bignam, who is on her way to open 
see things as Jesus sees .them. He window itself. He ran over, ex- ; a branch in Halifax, expects to be 
then went on to prove that without pecting the man had been badly j be in St. John . for two or three 
the true spiritual vision of Jesus hurt, and drew him safely back to days. The exhibition, which includes 
tilers could be no deep .consciousness terra Irma. The window was crack- a few pictures painted by Dutch ar- 
of Sin, ahd no removal of the guilt ed> and Thomas was rather soiled tists, will be open to the public for 
and stains of Sin. It is this vision with mud. He was locked up on a a week. ,
of Jesus, moreover, that give* us charge of drunkenness. This afternoon Miss Robinson will
abounding life, and strength, and in- Deputy Chief Jenkins and Ser- read her paper on Modern Art before 
splraMoB for work in every sphere of géant Caples, visited a clothing the members, 
human Above all, it makes us manufactory at the corner of Dock
"meet for the inheritance of t*e street and Market Square, yesterday, 
saints in light.’’ During the service iliey found three men and one wo- 
a munBer came forward expressing man there, and report that three 
their desire to “See Jesus”, and not 0f them were at work at the time 
a few of God’s children felt that they sewting and pressing. The names 

fuller and given arc Louis Smith, said to be 
Saviour, the proprietor, Louis Rudolph, Max 

Plascofa rey and Mary Beck, 
are reported tor openly desecrating 
the Lord’s day.

Clearing Prices on the Whole StocK.”
We intend to sell off the whole stock during the next fey/ months, and with that 

end in view have reduced the Prices on nearly alHines to one half.

Come Early and Get a Bargain.
Five hundred pairs of White Nottingham Lace Curtains to be sold on Monday morning at 

29c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
Here’s a Spring Offer in Corsets.

Ladies should avail themselves of this great opport 
at Big Reductions. 25c., 39c., 49c., 75c., pair.

Art Muslins Going at 5c.» 7c.. lOc., 12c., yard.

««The

GOOD SERVICES.
one vessel.

V; *
a buy new up-to-date CorsetsI if

>

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE.♦

COMING WEDDINGS.
The marriage of Maud Strethill* 

daughter of the late Hugh F. Wright, 
and Edgar W. Mair of Woodstock, 
will take place in Halifax on April 
5th., Rev. W. J. Armitage, rector of 
St Paul’s church, officiating. The 
ceremony, in which many friends feel 
a warm interest, will be performed at 
the home of the bride, Lower Road.

The marriage of Miss Bessie, daugh
ter of the late J. S. Trltes, and Gar
field White, of Sussex, is to take 
place in the Moncton First Baptist 
church on Tuesday, April 4th, at

»**•**•■ I♦
A very large spring stock of Tailor-Made Clothing Just opened in 
all the best colors in Hairline Worsted Diagonals and Tweeds, heavy 
and light weights, also Suits, and separate Pants and Veste, a l at 
bottom prices, with a full line of Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, al tailor- 
made. Large assortment of Underwear, Collars and Neck lies, 
latest designs. Braces and Sox. Suit Cases, $1.50 up. Goods 
made to measure and trimmed at $8.00 per suit at

..

I 1 some
V /THE GLOBE, 7 a 9 Foot of King Street.one o’clock in thc^ afternoon.

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION.

The package of pictures for the 
spring exhibition has arrived. There 
will be a private view in a week from

t
Todgham.

THE SPRING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS

of the Y. M. 0. A. junior and in- 
termediate classes, and was present
ed with the following address by 
Roy Bmsry.

St. John, N. B., Mar. 81st. 1905. 
Mr. W. SX Todgham,

Dear Mr. Todgham,

Include all the good new things, and at prices that stand the test of comparison with any in town.
We mention a few of the leaders:

Mohair Sicilian, in Colors, 35c, 45c, 55c, 65c per yard.
ChecK Mohair, 45c per yard.
Brilliantlnes in Mixed Colors, 42c and 60c per yard.
BlacK Mohair Sfctlian, 30c, 45c, 55c and 75c per yard.
Broadcloths and Venetians in a good range of Colors and Black, 55c, 80c, $1, »L10 yd.

Store Open Every Evening.

It is with sin
cere regret that we, the members of 
the gymnasium class of the Y. ML 
C. A., hear of your intended depar
ture from St. John. During the year 
you have been our physical instruc
tor, we have learned to regard you 
with estoem, and attention. We feel 
that it is due to your painstaking 
and patience, that we have derived 
the benefit from the class which we 
have attended, in numerous ways.
You have 
life, by
gues and regular weekly conteste, 
games, etc. I now, on behalf of the night this 
undersigned members, wish you the All are invited to attend, 
best of success, and prosperity in A
your new Mtuatlon, and may the St.
John branch ever have a warm 
place In your affections. a rubber parcel cover found on the

Mr. Todgham made a suitable re- n0rth side of King Square, has been 
ply, afterwhich Will Brown, on be- lcft at police headquarters, 
half of the league, presented Mr. The police report that the glass in 
Todgham with a gold-mounted foun- fire alarm box No. 15, has been brok- 
tain pen, with “The St. John Y. en- leaving the Key exposed.
U. 0. A. boys” engraved on it. The The following persons have been re
test of the evening passed pleasantly ported by the police for disorderly 
with games and singing, and short conduct, at the corner of Pitt and 
addresses were made by George ;puke streets, by shouting: Fred 
Kierstead, Gordon McIntyre, and S. Boyd, Henry. Burk, Joseph, Morri- 
B. Wilson. eon, Wm. Shtves, and Clarence Ham-

Mr. Todgham leaves on Wednesday jito’n. 
for Stellarton, where he will be phy- The door of Scott’s barker shop on 
•leal director, and secretary of the city Road, was found open by the 
Y. M. 0. A. branch. police Saturday night. They notified

the owner who «cured it.
The police found open and secured 

the door of Joseph Quinn’s stove 
shop on Saturday night.

Officer Merrick was called into Mrs. 
Rodger’s house on Chesley street to 
quell a disturbance her son James 
was creating there.

James Rodgers has been reported 
for using profane language on Bent
ley street on the night of April 1 st.

_______________ —----------------------—

RIFLE LEAGUE CONTENTS

I ■*

! THE VICTORIAN.

The public will be allowed to in
spect this vessel on Wednesday the 
5th. April, from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Admission 25c. Proceeds to be de
voted to local charitable purposes.

-------------- -----------------
H. E. Fawcett, of Sackville, is in 

the city.

SHARP & McMACKIN,enabled to get a
of theirclearer vision 

There were evident token» of a grac
ious outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

The services will be continued every 
week, except Saturday.

335 Main Street, North End.They! given our elaes-work new 
organizing basket-ball lea-

St. JOHN, N. B., April 3, 1905.
CHATHAM.

HAVE YOUR EASTER SUITPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.>
Six Pine Hill Students For the 

Presbytery of Miramichi.
POLICE REPORTS

Made To Measure Here
■ --------------♦--------------

Only 1 ç working dâys betwoon now ând EBStor, yot wc 11 
undertake to make all orders left this week. We have the 
best assortment of Clothes we’ve yet shown. You can save 
money by having your suit made here.

Men’s Suits to Measure $12 to $25-
Men’s Pants to Measure $3.50 to $0.50.

Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

building and installing the new Goss 
engines, dynamos and stereo- 

Mr. Gratton, who

1J. J. McDonald, the well known 
milliner of Moncton, is in the city, 
to meet Mrs. McDonald, who has 

extended trip to London

press,
typing machinery, 
has traveled over the civilized world 
in the course of his experience as a 
newspaper engineer, is a famous ex
pert in these matters and his work 
has been greatly appreciated here.

James Daley, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Eastport (Me.), is visit
ing relatives in the city.

The New York 
makes complimentary references in 
last week’s issue to the work of Miss 
Blossom Baird, daughter of A. W. 
Baird of this city. Miss Baird has 
been for some months a pupil at the 
Standhope-Wheatcroft school in New 
York, and on the occasion noticed by 
the Mirror appeared as Barbara in 
the one act play of that name at a 
matinee given in the Garrick theatre 

Mrs. Tabor, of Fredericton, is vis
iting relatives in St. John, west.

Helen Adams, the efficient

Chatham, April 8.-0t the gradua.
at Pine Hill.ting class of thirteen 

Halifax, this year, six of them are to 
be located in the Presbtery of Mira
michi, as follows:—Rev.- R. C. Sta - 
ert, at Harcourt; Rev. C. Kent at 
Doaktown; Rev. A. J. Stuart, at 
New Bandon; Rev.J. Ormiston, at 
New Carlisle; Rev, H. J. T'ra®”r’ at 
Loggieville; and Rev. A. J. Meyers, 
at Black River.

Mies B. 
her home in
ant visit to Miss Phelan.

There is still travelling on 
but it is' weakening. All the the up
river streams and brooks are open.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
town teachers was held Thursday al- 
ternoon. Dr. Cox spoke of improve
ments he had noticed during his re
cent visits to different schools.

Rev. XV. W. Rainnie has returned 
from a trip to Halifax.

Jack Green met with a serious ac- 
week. A small quantity 

bottle ex-

been on an 
and Paris.

Donald MacKenzie, one of the di
rectors of T. and H. Smith Ltd., is 
at the Royal. His firm manufactur
es the essence of coffee; also mor
phine. Mr. MacKenzie will remain 
here for a week or two.

F L. Jones, inspector of Customs, 
left today to took after some mat

in connection with his line of

Dramatic Mirror

R. Cook has returned to 
Harcourt after a piasters

business.
Geo. P. Thomas,

Moncton, who was recently appoint
ed solicitor of the Seenan-Millican 

Atlantic, G a., is at the

♦barrister, of
t vt u a mrrv tailoring and clothing,. 
J. N, IlAKVlLl, 199 and 201 Union Street

the ice,♦
AT YORK THEATRE.

McKee Rankin’s stirring story of 
the Far West ‘The Golden Giant 
Mine,” at the York Theatre. During 
the past week the Sheeley-Young’s 
Company have given some most ex
cellent performances and have made 
many friends. The special feature of 
the vaudeville bill this week will be 
“The Barlows”, a comedy sensation
al revolving breakaway ladder act 
said to be one of the best aerial acts 
ever seen here. They arrived from 
New York this noon. Mr. Mullaney 
will also give a new specialty. Pro
spects (or the same big business that 
was the rw last week, are good.

Co., at 
Grand Union.

Mr. Thomas states that he .has re
turned from Boston where he has 
made arrangements to join the com- 
pany later.

The marriage of Mis» Louise Otty,
St. John, N. B., to John Stephens, Miss . Protestant Orphan
Bank of British North . mef.1^a' school has just returned from Fred-
Hamtlton, will take place in - oricton’ where she has been studying cident last ....
treal, April 19. manual training methods in the Nor- of gunpowder he had ma

The Canadian military rifle league Mrs. Digman gave a studio tea. schooj ptoded, and injured one of his eyes,
contests for 1905 will be held on Sat- Wednesday afternoon as a farewell to . resigned his no- Rev. Dr. Henderson conductedf-rrtnv June 3- Saturday, June 17, Lady Tilley, who will leave for Ot- Dr.Paul Faber has resigned his P er.meeting on Wednesday evening
Saturday. June 24? and Saturday, tawa on Saturday. Miss Digman, f»” ‘riCvon» tme S was the first public service

w - » ss a* as - - smsa "* - “ ™ .

ZION CHURCH SALE. tT”r°SSSm Mt for .»d wmi.™ W.M., ^ Jft. s«- w*’Ki?“*
The usual tutr sale at Zion church 600; 1st series for military teams oi New en‘d gharpe de^t^of Cleftemont, New Hampshire, John, is at home When she retina Twth witbout piatee ..........wilihshelff^U^ythe «th af- ten .menfromrity corps ^garrison Boston and celebrated his D95th birthday in that ^St. John about ^ fliVi^trom ...

n ’̂er^uLf!, and ■ A, 2nd series for teams^of New Yorktor ^ fwj-^ '’“JSïout h Carolina says members of the fami.y will go with Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
Lucy articles lM-cream and ho-m men from amt^\tkan teame tendent 2 il Presse, Montreal, who that the Rev. O M. K «“fonaW, her._____________*--------------- consultation .............................
mod* rnndy will t)» offered at lowest c 01 ! ^r'l be * ... associ- snent several days of la»t week in who is visiting that pait of the coun- . Mathodiat church has in- Tho Famous Hale Method.

si “ "“7" S SS Boston Dental Parlors,

\

POTATOES.I'h

+! ÏX4IM
To Arrive April ist—

I Car Choice Potatoes.1 $5.00 BP Orders taken for delivery 
from car at specially low 
prices.

* ms aa Goid "own 
$d.UU in the city.

.........  *5 .00
*1.00 

.. ate
♦

CHAS. F. FRANCIS » CO., 
141 Charlotte Street,FREE

i 70 and 72 MM Street
and MfcVerinder 

paït, *1
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